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Red Cm Work ki Frame*.
A letter from Mice Canto Hail, Head
of the STureee of Baee Hospital Ho. 5,
the Peter Bent Brigham Hoapital Unit,
which le sow Somewhere in Trance ae
General Hoepital Ho. 11, bee jut been
received by the Hew Bngland Division
of the Bod Croee. Dr. Harvey Cashing
ie the Direetor of thie Hoepital Unit,
which wee the first to nil for France,
on May 11, and hae recently been attacked by German airplanee.

She writee:
"We cannot mention onr location on
eeoonnt of oeaeor rules. About 18 milee
south of Β— near the Channel aad jut
back of the sand-dunes, the region lends
itself very well for theee gnat oamp
hospitals. There are five hospitals la
this area with a total bed aapacity of
probably nearly ten thousand. They
are seldom filled to oapacity—usually
contain one half the number possible or
lese. The reeaon seeme to be to have
plenly of available space to meet big
emerges oies. Only onu have we been
filled to capecity, two weeks ago, and
now we are filled op again to within two
It ie
or three hnndred of onr limit.
wonderful to see how well a oonvoy is
handled.
Of oonrse you understand
that we hsve taken over a going British
hoepital and that we have inherited
their systems and methods and many
of them are wonderfully good. Their
ability to handle a oonvoy is one of
them. It le interesting to aee how it is
poeeible to sdmit from two to seven
hundred in the one hospital in twentyfour hours' time, have them dietribnted
to the wards, and absorbed and hardly
feel the difference in the daily routine of
work. And the marvel of it la how we
feed them! It all runs off as well as a
Ringling Bros. Circus and of oonrse the
secret ia in every person knowing his
particular job and doing it
"All that hu been said about the
British Tommy ia true. He is wonderhla patience, hia
In
ful—wonderful
ability to stand pain, hia oheerfnlneaa,
and hie unfailing courtesy to the nnrsea.
I em wondering what our "Sammiee"
will proT« to be.
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One Easter Sunday morning a girt
«boot twelve years old aallled forth
from a spick and span flumhouae to
go to Sunday school. On the way she
overtook a boy about her own age
whose forlorn appearance touched her
heart He was out at the eibowe, out

do you pay?"
"Six per cent"
"Indeed, I find It dlfflrnlt to loan at
5.
How much la the mortgage?"
"Five thousand dollars, but there is
also an accumulation of interest, which
brings the total up to something like

at the knees at his trousers, and hia
toes appeared between the upper part
of his shoes and the soles. The ex-

on his face was In accord
with his apparel—It waa one of misery.
"Aren't you going to Sunday school τ
asked the gtrL
"Sunday school Γ the boy repeated,
se though he had not
arigh^
-Yea. This Is Easter Sunday. Dldnt
you know that all the children go to
Sunday school and all the grownups go
to church?"
The boy looked at the girl's clothes,
the" at his own. She was a picture of
neatness, he a picture of poverty.
"I couldn't go to Sunday school looking this way, could I?' he said.
The girl looked doubtful. Then suddenly an idea seemed to come to her.
-If you did," she said, "they would
all look at you as If t*ey were afnid
you'd touch them. Come with ma
111 show thee that you're a friend of

pression.

sixty-six hundred."
By this time they bad reached the

he^d

farm, and Sanford paused.
"Since you are a stranger here,"
Mary, "I should be pleased to have
you dine with us."
Shnford accepted the invitation. The
family consisted of an aunt of Mary's
and a younger sister, in whom the
guest saw a duplicate of the girl who
had befriended the ragged boy. After
dinner be made an inspection of the
farm, or pretended to Inspect it, and
when he returned to the house asked
Mary if she could give him the amount
of the

loans."
Mary

decîy^îat I
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variety of host plants as
s enjoyed by this sing and because of
its general habite it la necessary to
iractice both preventive and remedial
eeeeoree for its control.
Remove the
Preventive Measures.
efuse tope, stamps, etc., after the crop
Clean up all weede and
s gathered.
raeb about the field and in the fence
a

lornere.

Trap*, consisting of pieoes of board,
acking and similar material may be
»laced about the field. Tbe slugs will
olleot under tbeee in the early morning
nd may be gathered up in a salt water
oiution or otherwise destroyed.
Remedial Measures. Bran and arsenic
tas been need se a poison bait for this
test in certain localities with perfect
uoceee.

Drippings

are

recommended

ty one authority who suggests rubbing
he greess over the under side of well

[Town cabbage leavee and dlatributing
hem about the field. The grease proves
which
'ery attractive to the singe
gather in numbere and may be collected,
t would seem that an arsenical poison
might be added to drippings, and the
eavee thus serve ae a poison bait—
]!has. D. Woods, Director.

ippis Tree·· Sprayed and Unaprayed.

(By Frank H. Dudley, Stats Sortlcaltartat.)
There never hee been a seeeon to
lemonetrata any dearer the need of
seeeon.
ipraying than tbe preeenthave
been
Caterpillars of all descriptions
the uneprayrery numerous, defoliating
id tree·. Applee coming from u nap rayid treee, sepecially of the Mcintosh Red
ind Fameuse varietiee, are so thoroughmake them un·
y covered with scab as fee
«labia and are only fit to be hauled to
The
the ddennill or fed to stock.
on
price obtained from sale of applee for
ine tree properly sprayed will pay
the spraying of osany treee. The prloe
offered tor epplee this year makes
care
many wieh they had taken better
of their treee this season.
If you have never sprayed before,
oommence next spring with the dormant
not have on hand full
spray. If yon do
spraying direction·, wrifee ne tor Spray
Calendar which centaine full direction·
tor four sprayings.

Spraying will

ao

folly

ae

|
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duty

duty for recreation.
"Moat of u can now take a ten or
twelve mile tramp without difficulty.
Of oourae when the stress of work is
crreat, everything baa to bend to that.
I preen me yon know thia region well.
It is wonderfully intereating with ita
beautiful hilla and splendid terming
Nearer the sea are
co an try beyond.
time off

qnaint, piotnreeque,

dirty Normandy

and then the fisher towns with
their curious fisher folk. The women

nesa shown him

by

one

Xeyes

^

^PP1**

^ ^e

r*?1^ond^r

slough of despond. A
to him to be worthy of the ^nor.
With the encouragement he nao
especially interest me aa they swing
along the roade in their short ski rte and
ltseemed to him that he could
bare feet and poles and nets over their move the world.

rillagee,

sbouldere.

ia a beautiful region—
the weather ia either perfectly heevenly
of
or perfectly horrible—the latter muoh
the time. We are boused in hnta very
comfortable indeed for thia aeaeon of
the year. All our offlcere and men are
in tenta. I cannot qnite think what the
will be like. However, Mra.
winter
Bold and the London branoh of the
American Bed Cross are looking out for
They are going to send
ue splendidly.
sleeping bags to every nurao and they
will be needed, I know."

"Altogether it

The sun rose on another Easter mornon
ing twelve years later and shone
the same location where Mary Treus-

dail took the ragged boy to Sunday
school. Upon the hill was the Treuadall farmhouse, but It had lost Its
spick and span appearance. The farmer had lost a succession of crops and
had died with a mortgage on his farm.
was struggling along trying to

Mary

tare the property by raising vegetables
and such other produce as she could
To Rgfct Typhoid Fever.
raise without the investment of capiii soon m the New State Health De-1 tal.
partaient of Maine ia thoroughly organ· I1 Baster came lata that year, and the
iaed and in fighting trim it intend· to air was balmy and fragrant with
warfare againat
strenuous
a
wage
opening buds. An automobile passed
disease In the State of Maine. In thia |
over a dee in the ground and, deto
intend
authorities
fight the Health
a declivity, stopped at the
scending
linetake on all corner· in the "bog"
roads where Mary Treusof
the
fork
human, animal or vegetable.
the ragged
Diaeaae germs are ruthless destroyer· dail had made her loan to
of life. Like enemy submarines they boy.
In the car was a young man
attack without warning, and can be From the neatness of his dress one
conquered only by well organised and would not suspect he was that very
concentrated effort.
ragged boy. Hé looked up at the
Starting in Jannary, the entire year of Treusdall farmhouse and noted its di1918 will be spent by the State Departappearance. Hé turned his
ment of Health In a concentrated effort lapidated
church where Mary had
to
the
of
gase
Maine of the submarines
to rid
schooL It had
Typhoid Fever. Theee germs are typic- I taken him to Sunday
and
al submarines, for they operate in their been converted into a guild room,
it.
destructive work chiefly under water.
a new church had been buflt beside
Phyeidans and people in general will
This transformed ragged boy drov»
be aaked to cooperate by sending in- Us auto to a hotel in the village and
formation aa to local!tiee where this
himself ss Martin Sanford,
The Department of ssgiateied
exista.
disease
* distant MI told fata
Health will send experte to snob places 9tw Yet*.
that a eerrtee waa about to take place
to study cases, and endeavor to lean
forth is
the source of the disease. Vaodne to fax til· church, and he strolled

inclined to

can never

return."

ued.
He claims that the great spur needed
by many who have been knocked down
In the world struggle is a kindly word
Through his
and a helping hand.
wife he gives largely, but prefers to
seek Individual cases for his benefactions. While he approves of charitable
societies and feels that the surest way
to profitable giving is through them,
he is willing to be deceived in four
cases in five provided he can help the

an incentlva Itaeemed
to him that an angel had been sen
from heaven to lift him out of the

had received

seem

Sanford did not stop at-paying off
the mortgage on the Treusdail farm.
He put it in order, and it was eventually sold for all it was worth. But this
consummation was not arrived at till
be had married Mary Trensdall and
taken her with him to New York,
where prosperity for him has contin-

He stood, occasionally
to the bill in his *** **
raising them to the retreating figure
of the girl who had given it to him.
Then came a great change in
age.

not

that ragged boy."
Mary's eyes were fixed on him for
some time without speaking. She was
trying to recall the incident. Presently she said:
"It is coming back to me."
"That Easter Sunday," he continued, "a revolution took place in me,
and you were the cause of the change.
I needed heartening, and you gave it
The heartening brought courage, the
of
courage a resolution to take hold
I am not a very
the world and win.
rich man, but I have a-plenty to return
your loan with interest. The rest—the
most valued part of what you did for

I

banding

not

wrote on the wrapper?"
"Ten yews ago today a little giri,
the daughter of a prosperous farmer,
met a ragged boy on the road, took
him to Sunday school and afterward
loaned him the amount she was to
have given for an Easter offering. You
I am
are that farmer's daughter, and

to/P£«ciate

I
I

was

especially de-

together before a little blaze on the
hearth, for the nights were still cool,
when she suddenly said to him:
"Did you put that hundred dollar bill
In the Easter offering at Sunday school
thtq morning?"
"I did."
"What did you mean by what you

w^eny<Ki

£d

I

^jcjn

With such

Sanford did

h^lCkwM

HLSfi
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She

hurry away, and the afternoon was
well spent before he made a move to
depart Then Mary said that, being a
stranger in a strange land, he had
better take tea with them, and this invitation, too, was accepted. During
the evening be and Mary were sitting

I

S
SSC'&r
»·,

puzzled.

day.

^ch^

I

mmS

was

sirable as an Investment However,
since the stranger asked as a favor
wbat would' be an advantage to her
As soon as she had
sne assented.
done so Sanford whipped out a pocket
checkbook and wrote her a check for
the amount, telling her that the papers
in the case could be executed the next

fr^nd,

hJÏT P?ta

and Interest due on

aware that the loan was

werej^dnft

ÎoZ ^/^.1.

principal

the mortgage. She did so, and he said
to her:
"I will consider it a favor if you will
allow me to add this to my other

Γ^^'Ι"0"·1'

fifth.
His favorite anniversary is East».
Truth About

:

a

"Monitir."

According to the ancient writers, the
aeslllsk—sometimes called cockatrice—
dreaded.
was a monster to be greatly
Its breath filled the air with a deadly
and
poison and burned np vegetation,
Che glance of its eye was fatal to both
that
man and beast The only creatare
was
said,
and
live,
It
they
could face

to
the cock, and travelers were advised
take loudly crowing cocks with them
the monster. So
as a protection against
much for superstition. As a matter of
lizard
fact, the basilisk is a harmless
living a quiet life in the woods and
feeding on Insects. Its appearance,
however, Is formidable, and it is this,
that gave It a bad name. It

perhaps,
grows to α length of from twenty-five
Its tall,
to thirty Inches, including
which Is much longer than Its body.
Blslng from Its head and inclining
backward Is a broad, wing-like expansion which gives It some resemblance
of this
to the flying lizard. The crest
like a
somewhat
formed
Is
expsnsion
Its
basilisk
crown, and that gave the
Greek
name, which is from the

word

meaning king.—Exchange.

The poisonous typhoid,

Reds With J«wd*d Bearing»
on
children were strag·
Without a doubt jeweled bearings
that
room for Sunday the red m· fa» it run more smoothly
into
the
guild
gOng
life
sehooL Sanford saw a woman emerga and add to its life. The lengthened
fact that it is
from the Trsnsristl Arm house and go
a reel, due to the
toward tii· church. She entend it; jeweled, more than overbalances the
and Sanford fhBowwd her in, taking a i added eost over the ordinary kind. Am
Back seat The woman prat up on te a général thing, the Jewela are set In
• dais and conducted {he school. removable caps at the end of the beep·
Something about her convinced Sen· lngs, which makes it easy to keep them
ibrd that she was the girl who had «lean and (riled. Of course the jewel··
and· him ta. Instar Bwl The· was <ed red nicks yon deeper in the bank
enough of the child left in her to de- roil, but after a fellow has put in praonote this, and tim» was unmlsrskshis itfo» work on the lower priced reel· and
will
•ndnaca fit her msmur.
feel· Ilk* investing in one that
Sanford swnahwi in hi· mat wtafie last JBtaeiei, if handled right; titan tte
one to bar.
I Jeweled red is the only
as tt were, the I
to
cases,
down
Bight
In tte
jeweled reel to one that acts bad;
to
r tend· at tte angler who know· how
freedom
f handle it It spins with such

KSSBBi&S&S^·

not
h laahos with tte beginner, who ten
tte thumb work to oantroT it.—Fran
Take and Stream Ctomn ndrfn*» by

se

well

aeary

jUaaaabany pur*>baad bull wtth good
will

An Easter

ornmett?
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unaprayed.

Haaaid, "What

4
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a

Boy
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In view of a probable
H the typhoid germ wsre as big aa a
all dairyman F35 toll, which help· to mater· fruit bud a,
ha
gsaiaa
qp»
aa would have typhoid taver:
fruit—
ooler
end
mature
an
ae well ee to
erery atfbrt to prorrida
for anyone eoald recognise ItJn the pall
by
growingl
bay
■—-·-«
—i
dance of legumioooa
of water orgiass of milk. II ia
Jon A.
to
conditions wl
iwe the disaaeo to" spread. Why not
the State TTselHi Commitaloosr to
is··*» your ektwoti? It mp not Be

about

The Ragged

ΐΓ»

much good
dlgeetlbte protein. torniehee
Fsver will be mads by
to
next seeeoa ae for the preeent ssoson, present Typhoid
aero of flood aitoi
of Health, and
the
State
Department
should
year.
every
of
we
bra·, therefore
spray
ae m torn
twice ae mooh proteéa
ta offered free of charge to the oiHesns of
a to· of oorn This will prevent dieeaed or Inaect pee
aa
much
aa
foar time·
state.
aoch aa an acre
getting a foothold. Sporee of the the
meal, ead atno tiaMa aa ration mart ate of from will
Fever, wherever It exista, is
Typhoid
live through the winter on
the
eeab
When
of timothy.
to any community, tar it la a
twige of the tree, saady In Matter a diagram
filth disease. The germ of the
foliage and fkwit the next seaeon, If not typical
bay, oowe of aw
is a vegetable which growe-pridisease
little
grain.
require bat
or 80 ""sprayed treee shonld live ten or fit marilv in the human inteetina. From11
SB
than
mora
Cowa which give
ef teen yeaes longer than thoee that «η thia "«mien" it usually gate into ν
of aiélk require the
ia to be
πιο foliage of aprayed supplias and frequently into milk.
If

ed about mar by cyi lie saw Mary
She «u flooring In the diemerge.
rection. of her home on the hill whan
he joined her.
"Pardon me," he said; 1 am a strangar hera Perhaps you can give ma
aome information that I need."
She turned her eyes upon him. If
he had bad any doubt of her Mynfity
It was dispelled. There waa the same
kindly, honest look In thonr he had
seen ss a boy and which had contributed to change him from a ragged
boy to a prosperous man.
"That farm," he continued, pointing
to the hilltop—"why is it not prosperIs there anything the
ous?
with the soil?'
"Nothing: My father, who formerly
owned it, had a succession of bed
years on account of the weather. He
left the property to me encumbered,
and it has since been all I could do to
pay the interest on the mortgage:"
"I am an investor in farm mortgages," said Sanford. "What interest

lot of Canadiau, most of them
*lMd« on the âne stalwart young fellows and they
· ,iImy tnil 00 what- have been pleued to find themselves
mine."
β ,1α* cr*wl··
to
The head among Americans.
Apparently the
The boy demurred, and the girl m-,
contractile, the former, Canadians have been doiog splendid elated. She took him with her to Suntentaclee near work in the laat pub. Ton people at
but she could not get him
τ
Jaet
b«k a/ the head
home doubtless know aa much about day school,
«
the other children. He
»n.ii
forward
»
among
alfor
r°ad plate or mantle, with
it ae we or more than we do,
waa ιoot noopening on the candal lateral
though we are well within the Mine of took a back seat, where he
beside him.
But the girl
communication' we get comparatively ticed.
„„ little real information. Rumors grow There was an open window near them,
b« plaat
reded ou Λ variety of greenbooee and spread so teat that it ia aafer to be- and a draft was coming in on them.
»'·» many
lieve nothing.
The boy shivered, and the ** ***
a,ld· I» «ardoo ud
"After two months and a half we are
her coat and put it over his shouloff
running
<Τ°Ρ· -ai terre now settled into a fairly good
work.
order and I think very good team
During the exercises a coHection was
Jut now lfsj. Cashing, with fonr assist
etaoet the ïame attest ante and a nurse, is np where thinge are fWm up. One of the boys
°°n •nd Potatoe· thicker. There, most of their work is plate to where these two
°rOp"
ka"·' '<""· don» to the tune of the heavy rumble of but the girl made no move to *****
rape sra common hoete gune some five miles away. Here we contribution.
Of course her
„
pu_
The
.mail fruité ara aleo attacked never hear a gun except the occaaional
had
the
boy,
ragged
°ften being injured popping of machine guns in practice at
but the boy who was taking up the
we
first
the
On
wet
seaeon.
school.
a near-by
day
leverely during a
for the
l°cato " the «rface of were here we did aee an attack on a ^wtinn wondered,
^rm
he Mil, where thay fced on the boat hostile airplane passing over. It was the daughter of the
The feed'ni? tremendously thrilling, but hae never thereabout and waa a liberal tfver
ad »p it· energy.
been repeated. Airplanee are common, That Mary Treuadall gave no Easte
Juncture. thna formed afford
but they are friendly onee.
n-ns of entrance for a
offering was Indeed a surprisa
The?
"Dr. Binney ia doing epiendid, careeon render· the plant worthleee.
When the services were
the radieh ful work aa of course anybody would
and her protege went out together,
"Ve been found *feeding 0<on6hree
to
can
he
all
inohe··
he
know
depth
would—doing
and he Insisted on hurrying away beal«"t they ao me above save lege and arms for these boys and fore the others could get a view of his
resort—
a
laat
as
that
they not amputate except
I' '· " ω. time
*?*?*■■
condition. When they came
it tack the kna Qt plante, often olimb- and of oourae the most important ab- dilapidated
n° one ™
to a fork in the road
of the dominal surgery tells to him.
of
ηoay
states
a five dollar hill fro
the
from
took
enfler
nurses
m*h
more
"Fifteen
Mary
cabbagea
WW ^ boar, the eyidence have been added to the strength of the
fh
offender may nnreing staff and 26 British volunteer
" th«
to have been my Easter
0α°^ in tf|e ooating of macua I aids so that my total strength ia now offering at Sunday school. But, you
E°tlre plendng· are often one hundred and eight. I must admit
see, I couldn't give so much
«rendered worthlee· by this that it ia diffloult for me to picture our
nothing to give. It would have
same
Mat and no seaeon paeeee that the alun American girls over here on the
made
you feel ashamed.
means
It
Dry weather footing aa theee V. A. D.'s.
for an East» offering for
their feeding, but does not hard work—often uninteresting work Td keep It
»nae «lea to ceaae operations entirely. every day whether one feels like It or
drew back. There was that in
ot Λί* toey bare been not. Theee girla are not remarkable,
hot' ^ period in bnt mut of them are game—many of him which had led him
Ύ
of them are efficient and they have a funda- her delicacy in avoiding
fornied
in
the 0001' ■*· in· mental respect for organization, rales, feelings, and It was thia same appreOe,0n
A
them eaally
At
•nor.
any time when the soil is and discipline that makee
that led him to decline her gift
of them ciation
igain noiet, they will appear in numbers. managed. Then, too, many
at once
understood
She
have already been out here for two years
"Take It as a loan, ahe said.
3ATUBAL rcZMISS.
and they know the army game. One thing
be
a email amount like this will
Bird· are probably the greateet natnr-: is certain, onr aida should never be sent day
nie.
can
and
repay
to
nniformed
you
I
nothing
you
U check we have for tbe control of the out until they are suitably
wear.
There was a hopeless look on the
iluga. The thrush le especially fond of ι for out-doors as well aa hoapital
devour them greedily, We might juet aa well have left all our boy's fare, a shamed look, as he per- (
hem. Crowe
'On active aer- mitted her to thrust
ifο lee end shrew· eleo feed on tfaeee 'mufti' In America.
ill my oreetaree. Certain of the Carabid ▼ice1 one ia safe only in uniform.
He said nothing, but his eyes spoke
"In order to do a big piece of work volumes. She took htt
leetlee and their larvae are found feedof aourae be system—the
rig on the singe. Centipedes also ettack there mut
nrwwed It. then turned to go to her
hem oooaeionaly. Domestic fowls will health and the energies of the workers
her wistfully with
System meau home, he following
eed on the sings and may sometime· be I must be conserved.
for
time
of
houra
them.
duty—regular
in
ised to an advantage
regular
checking
first kindness that he
meala and for sleep, and regular hours
C03TB0L MKAdUBKa.
had received from a stranger, a kfculalao meana a certain amount of
of

getting
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aed wUl help you If yos
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ana speea mac is is flonoucivs

ft Stale OarrdL
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Plr» and Wefter.
does water pat ont flre Τ SMi
Il at fixât a puzzling question, bersnee
back In your mtnrt la the thought that
rince hydrogen and oxygen are opct*
aary to make a fire born, It seem
strange that water, which la composed
of oxygen and hydrogen, will alao pat
it oat
A burning Are throws off hiat, but If
too much of the heat la taken from the
ire suddenly the temperature of the
Ore la sent down so tar below the
[>alnt at which the oxygen of the air
vein, combine with It that the fire cannot burn, says the Book of Wonder*.
We speak commonly aa though water
thrown on a fire drowns it That la
practically what happens. Scientifically what happens Is that the water
thrown upon the fire absorbs so much
of the beat to itself that thn temperature of the Are is reduced below the
point where oxygen will combine with
the carbon In the burning material and

Why

By the win at Norman H. George
of Newton. Mam., hundreds at thoosanda of dollars are left to rnHgtoM.
rfiarttahl# and educational lnatttntto».
Injnrle· racairad whan ha vaa
a truck by an sntnaaobfle raaoltad ta
the death of John Kaany, «1, at Socnerville, ïaea.
Brown University, Providence, has
been designated aa an. infantry unit
of the senior division, reaerve officers'

NEWS CONDENSED
FOR BUSY READERS
Briif Khb Fra· Vanoos Sic·
tiMS of New

England

training

Lewie a Daris, 70, a wealthy retired farmer, was found dead in hie
home at Haverhill, Mane. Gas la a
range waa turned on, the police be"
lieve, by accident
Harry Cluid waa killed and eight
others Injured by an explosion at the
plant of the Newton Manufacturing
company, Lowell, Mass., which Is en-"
gaged in '.naklng shells for the govern-

Boaton.

corpa.

Socialists

are

planning

to

some time In October, a parade
similar to that which waa attached

hold,

by soldiers and sailor· on July L
William P. Hancock. &, superintendent of the generating department
of the Edison Electric ntm«<n«»iiig
company of Boston, died at his home
In that city.
The congressional committee that
investigated the pneumatic tube mail
service in Boston will recommend retention of the tube service.
Mrs. Mary G. Watson, 50, waa killed
when she fell from the third story
jf her home at Boston.

ment
worth of mackerel
With 925,000
aboard, five Ashing vessels put fntc
the fire goes oat
Portland, Me., making what is belisved
to be a world's record for value of a
Men Who Succeed.
single day's catch of this variety of
Thomas E. Wilson, the Chicago pack- Ash.
as
a
William McKee, employed
Henceforth, there can be no pararfe.1
er, says in the American Magasine:
installer in a building at β
sprinkler
"The higher up he la the more de- nor processions in" Boston streets unBoston, was crushed to death when/
pendent an executive becomes on those less a permit has been obtained from &e weights of the elevator deaeendedr
of
an
exsuccess
under him. The real
the street commissioners.
M
ipon his head.
ever
rate
charter
The highest
ecutive, It seems to me, rests on his
A flfty-tour-hour week for m
ability to promote wisely, and at the known for a steamship wil' be paid clerks in retail stores at
Fltciy
same time to keep the force working for a big American freighter now at
Mass., will probably result froieL
In harmony and contentment. A little Boston—15000 a day.
demands of clerks who are forminV
Jealousy here and there in an organ·
Five-year-old William McCarthy, re- anion, and for Wednesday
\
^ \
have
I
laation can ruin Its efficiency.
ceived injuries from which he dietf lays.
mown men who had enough general
when he was run down by an autc
Rev. John T. Barlow, pastor of the
grasp of things to have made great de* truck at Boston.
Methodist
Primitive
Weld-Street
could
pertinent managers, only they
Patrick Howard, 50, died at Bobtor Church, New Bedford, Mass., dropped
not get along harmoniously with those is a result of Inhaling illuminating lead while on his way to the general
about them. If a man can't get along
gas.
conference at Chicago.
pleasantly with hie associates he canOne hundred and twenty-ave brewThe crew of three men of the lumnot successfully handle a force of men.
Ma^s. ber schooner Cora M. were saved
at
Lawrence,
ery workers
[ never like to promote a man to a re- walked out when their demands foi
by a breeches buoy after the vessel
sponsible place if he has failed to work a wage increase of )3 a week waa re- lad been driven ashore off Chatham,
In hearty co-operation with the men
fused.
Mass., during a northeast gale.
alongside of hluu When you hear men
reMaine
House I Governor Milliken of
the
Quincy
present
Opposite
fellow
a
good
lay of their boss, 'He Is
ceived assurances from the war denew
a
rise
is
to
Quincj
Boston,
to work for,' you may know he la a
partment officials that it has been deHouse, a 900-room hotel, to cost il
lucceesful executive."
cided the First Maine heavy artillery,
000,000.
now at Westfleld, will aot be broken
All records for a single catch at th· I
Brandon the Executioners
up.
Boston flsh pier were broken wher I
June 20, 1040, was the day on which
Leading all the money he had to
the Gloucester Ashing steam Nirvana I
official
executioner
Richard Brandon,
the
girl he had loved, but who had
I
Murray, tied up with a car
Tor the city of London, died, says tile Captain
him, John Lubachewski, 23.
rejected
I
of 100,000 pounds of mackerel.
Dundee Advertiser. Tradition has it go
a Russian, committed suicide at ManI
A mass meeting of all city employ
that he decapitated Charles I. and was
chester, Ν. H., by shooting.
ees and heads of departments will b« I
half
in
all
his
for
pains,
$150'
paid
Mrs. Clara Burnell, 68, committed
οί
held in Boston for the purpose
irowns, within half an hour after the
at Rockland, Mass., by hangsuicide
ail municipal employees. I
leed. He is also reported to have been unionizing
ing.
deac
found
was
John H. Morton, 13,
presented with an orange stuck fall of
One line of hose 3200 feet in length
room in hi!
cloves and α handkerchief oat of the in a gaa-filled sleeping
laid by the Plttsfleld, Mass.,
was
Brookline
at
ting's pocket as soon as he was car- Parents' apartments
tire department in fighting flames at
ried from the scaffold. Brandon was Mass.
an ice stack two miles from the cenCaptain George R. H. Bufflington ter of the city.
at once offered 20 shillings for the or·
the Pail River Evenlnt I
ange, but he refused this sum and affc- manager of
Federal officials expressed approval
53. Η» I
arward accepted 10 shillings In a mar- Herald, died at the age of
the co-operation which has been
jf
ο: I
ket thoroughfare. In the burial regis- was formerly commander-in-chief
established In New Hampshire among
ter of Whltechapel there may be seen the Massachusetts Naval Militia.
f_he various state and federal organiDennis Kelleher, 65, one of a gang
the following entry under 1648: "June
sations for war relief work.
21—Richard Brandon, α man out of of section hands employed in layinj
Bosemary Lane. This Richard Bran- tracks on the Boston and Maine road I
RECEIVER IS NAMED
Ion Is supposed to have cut off tile at Meircse, Mass., was killed by a
I
train.
head of Charles I."

half-holK^

I

I

J

I

William

Extent of Africa.

Nearly one-fourth of the earth's land
inrface is comprised within the continent of Africa, and It is as far around
the coast of Africa as It is around the
world.
Every eighth persan of the

E.

of

Plummer

Portland

was appointed acting grand secretary
of the Maine grand lodge of Odd Fel-

I Funds

j

Boston, 3ept 26.—Judge Crosby of
supreme court appointed Henry
Hutchlngs receiver for the suSeward E. Emmons was sentenced
of the
to four months in Jail for the embez
preme colony, United Order
zlement of |1920 of postal funds while Pilgrim Fathers, under bonds of 110,-

lows.

j the
I M.

j

world's population lives in the dark serving as assistant postmaster at I
continent The blacks double their Lewlston, Me.
Alderman Wood of Haverhill, Mass.,
number every forty years and the
whites every eighty years. There are indicted on a charge of larceny from
343 languages and dialects spoken the city and malfeasance in office
a
pleaded not guilty and was relqaseu I
among the blacks of Africa, but only
few of them written. One area In Af- under $1200 bonds.
rica unoccupied by mlsslonaiiea la
Mabel Robergo, 15, was run over
Elver
Pall
at
three times the sise of New England, by an automobile
like
a second would make four states
Mass., and killed.
New York, and another Is eighteen
Struck by a train ai Auourauaie.
times the size of Ohio. Throughout Maaa., Margaret Young. 8, waa InAfrica there Is one missionary for ev- stantly killed.
Herald.
ery 133,000 souls.—Christian
James A. McGeough, 5δ a Boston
lawyer, waa killed by an automobile.
Consolsnoe Satisfied.
Robert Peabody, 72, widely known
"Lizzie, will you be mlnef
Bost#n architect, former president of
"Not on your life."
the American Institute of Architects,
"Don't you love me?"
and former chairman of the Boston
Park Commiseion, died at hia summer
"No, I don't and never did."
"Are you sure?"
home at Marblehead, Maaa.
"Absolutely sure! I would rather be
Patrick Jordan, 7, died at Havershot than marry your
hill, Maaa., after having both hia lege
"Thank you for them kind words, amputated by a train.
Lizzie. I had to ask somebody to mar$igld 9eversen, a cornetiat in the
but now
ry in order to do my duty,
naval training band at Camp Hingthat I have been refused I will never ham waa struck
and killed
by a
Now my
have to ask anybody else.
train at Weymouth, Maaa.
conscience will allow me to be a merry
Anna. Lane, 24, of Boa ton waa
bachelor and save money for my old killed when an automobile in which
age."—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph. she was riding waa struck by an engine at Hudson, Maaa.
In the Boarding House.
expect
Brown University officials
"That new couple look as If they had ffmt even with a normal freshman
some guilty secret**
total attendclaae membership the
"They have."
ance this fall will not exceed 600.
"Huh Γ
After having been given up for a
"They kept house once, but they week as dead, Charles 31 attaon reachcomdon't want to put themselves
in the
Ashing schooner
ed Boeton
letpletely in the landlady's power by
Acushla, which picked him up in
a
sucting her know they didn't make
south channel.
cess of it"—Exchange.
Seward Ξ. Emmons, assistant postmaster of Lewieton,rMe., was indicted
the federal grand Jury for the alI by
MI bear, Mr. Catta, that yon said
leged embezzlement of S1929.13.
was a wallflower at the ball."
Matthew Cleary, 50, of Lynn. Mass..
"My dear Miss Ρ assy, I remarked died as the reaul toi injuries received
the
conspicuous
that you were among
when he waa run over by a trolley
mural ornaments of the occasion.'*
car.
"Oh, Mr. Catta, now that's something
Joaeph Alagator, 27, waa killed at
different, but you flatter me."—Bali*

Boston when an embankment broke
more American.
and buried a number of workmen
Cap tainu John H. Frost, 75 a BosThe Ambitious Brid·.
ton
pilot commieaioner, died at
honey·
from
Home
your
Bill—Hello I
Maaa. He commanded clipHyannis,
moon trip already?
par «hip* during early manhood.
Gill—Oh, yes.
William J. Burke, preaident of the
"Bather short, wasn't itf
Federal Employes' Union, was
Boaton
rath"Oh, yes. My new wife seemed
and try her elected to the office of vice-president
er anxious to get home
of the National Union of that name.
Statesman.
cooking on ma"—Tonkera
for
arrangements
The proposed
medical instruction of women by RadThe Pessimist 8ays»
cllife college and the Harvard Medi"Seeing is believing," but that doea
'.ht
cal school may be abandoned for
not alter the fact that some men see
year.
present
existence
real
no
things which have
in
Thirty thouaand motor vehiclea
and therefore believe things which an
milfor
any
are
ready
Maaaachusetta
not true.—Bichmond Times-Dispatch.
i itary emergency. The machines have
for imbe-^.n indexed and are ready
To what gulfs a single deviation
ce.
mediate serv
from tin track of human duties leads!
night watchDavid A. Murray.. 41,
—Byron.
man, waa killed at Beverly, Maaa., by
gaa fumes from a stove.
The Construction and

PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT,
Variées· Veine.
Operation Is necessary in very
In simple early
severe cases.
of sp·
cases treatment consists
and
plying suitable bandages
at
to
regularity
attention
paying
health.
and
general
the bowels
be
The banrisge» which should
of flsimel, about two inches wide
end a yard or so long, is wrapped
affectspirally round the limb
commencing well below the

ed,

prominent

vein·»

titan —it

above them. It should be adjust·
ed firmly, but not too tightly,,
and. sach layer fiyptifl slightly
overlap the last It should be
in the
put an while lyfhgtn bed
off
taken
egatn
not
and
morning
till lying down la bed at night.
r rub

*-

of Order of Pilgrim Father·
Said to Be Very Low.

Corporation,

with a

Dry

Doc*

capital of |500,-

000, to construct war and merchant
vearcla, waa granted a charter at

Providence.
Arthur

A.

Winaor,

73,

formerly

treasurer of the Boeton Towboat cornHe
many, died at Weatboro, Maaa.
owners
waa well known among ahip

and seamen.
The Lynn, Maaa., police are Invesat
tigating a "black hand" letter left
the door of Sacarlo Cippabinl after the
to the
person had tie· Clppabanl'a dog
front door knob and than shot hia
m rough the head.
The report of the New Hampshire
commission shows deposit*
state
in saving institutions of flHllO,974.19, an Increase In a year at $7

15U77.76.

Mom than ball a buafcel at potatoes
fy—i a single tuber Is the record
of Mrs. Frank Connell of Hudson, N.
&, who planted η potato won an ι
WÊ&booby prise. it t

300.

Attorney General Attwlll applied to
the court tor an Injunction to restrain the order from doing business,
alleging that the society has only a
iktle more than 96000 in funds, while
its unpaid death claims amount to

1260.000.

MARKET REPORT.

26.—Followtnf are
Boston, Sept
Boston market prices:
hothouse,
Vegetables—Tomatoes.
on.
per lb, 5®6c; string beans, per
dos
per
native,
$1 φ 1.75; carrots.
native,
per
(winches. 40c: cabbage,
bbl, eo®65c; lettuce, native, per box,

75@90c; tomatoes, native, per bo.
J102.
Potatoes—Arrostook county, per »ou
bu bag, 32.25(92.40; native, per
box, $1^L49.
Eggs—Hennery, extra, 54c; «astern.
>0φδ2ο; western, prime, 43φ44β.
Butter—Northern creamery, extra,
northern
western.
44^c;
44^c ;
:reamery. prints, 45#46c.
Hay—No. 1 grade, $23.50^24.50;
3 grade,
No. 2 grade, |20<$21; No.
H6@17; stock" hay. $15®16.
Lambs—Western fall and winter,
24
>0® 23c; western, genuine spring,
926c.
Beef—Choice, whole cattle, corn27c;
fed. 32®23c: hindquarters. 26®
'orequnrtera. I*#l9c.

"From Little A corn a"
When a few clerks In the old post
office, St Martln's-le-Grand, Joined
forces to buy a chest of tea for distribution among themselves, they did
not

dream

that

thereby they

were

of the largest businesses
In the country. observes a writer In
London Tit-Bits. But. as a fact they
virtually established the Civil Service
Supply association, a trading concern
which now has a paid-up capital of

founding

one

£353.920.

Clear id the connection between the
co-operation in its simplest form
and the present vast business. The
original "deal" wus so successful that
other clerks joined the co-operators,
with the results that very soon two or
three chests of tea were bought at a
time. Then, as the local grocers, find·
lng that the clerks' wives did not want
tea, refused to supply them with
commodity also was
this
sugar,
bought in quantities, and both tea and
which
sugar were kept in a cupboard,
became the flrat of the Civil Service
act of

"store·.'·

Her PHde Humbled.

Sydney Fairbrother, the Impersonator, once hnd rather a doubtful compliment paid her. "I had been
paying vlalts to the local military hospital," recalls Miss Fairbrother, "and
I became quite good friends with a
young Canadian officer, but he sailed
for Canada on long sick lenve, and I
lost sight of him. One day, a flew
months later, as I came ont of the
stage door, an officer came op to me,
and I recognised my friend, who had
returned from Canada.
Hiss

"Ton remesnber

me Τ

he said.

Ginger from the hospital.'
"Of course,' I replied.

Tm

Ton saw

my nam· In the program.' For my
make-up as Uah Hubah converts m·
about seventy yean, and

Into ft

hag of

rectly

you came on the

I thought It was ft complete dlsgulee.
"
Oh, no, I never saw the program,'
Ginger replied. 1 recognised yon di-

stage.'

"It waa the Mggwt blow I
etfred."

loo Ha· Horn· Guard·.

Otty, Sept Jg.—Bodies
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THE OXFORD BEARS.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF TUB COUNTY.

ISSUBD TUESDAYS.

m tun.

South Paris. Maine, October
ATWOOD

<5fe

2, 1917

FORBES,

Mtktor* mmé fiiyiKiiw.
A. B. FOIIM.

QlOMl M. ATWOOD.

Henna :—91 JO a Tear If paid strictly In advance.
Otherwise 93.00 a your- Single ooplM 4 oenta.
▲ d νκητι san knts :
All legal advertisements
are rlTen three consecutive Insertions tor $1-50
of column. Special oonper inch ta
—

length

traeto mad· with local, (rasaient and yearly

Job Pxumxo
Hew type, rast presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low prime
eo&.jlae to make this department of our business oMB|.Me and popular.
»12ieL£ COPIES.
Single copies of Tu Dbmockat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or tor the convenience of patron·
•Ingle oople· of eaeh Unie have been placed on
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Sooth Parle,
Howard's Drug Store.
Shurtieff*· Drug StoreNo ye· Drug Store.
Norway,
Stone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Poetmaster.
Ruckflekl.
Parte Hill,
Helen R Cole, Post Office.
Samuel T. White.
Weet Parte,

Coming Events.
Oct. Î-4—West Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
Oct. 9—Supreme Judicial Court, Sontn Parte.
Oct. 10,11,12— Maine State Sunday School Con*
rendon, Rockland.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Brown. Ruck & Co.
Parts Trust Co.

Light·.
The Norway National Bank.
*

Chas. H. Howard Co.
Doan't Kidney Pills.
Lost.
Tan lac.
For Sale.
For Sale.
Wanted.
6 (enwood Range;

Here and There.

Surprising agreement on peace terms between
Kaiser Wllnelm, Emperor Charlee and Pope
Benedict.—Exchange.
It takes a bright newepiper man to
discover any "peace terms" in tbe replie·
of Kaiaer Wilbelm and Emperor Charlee.
The only approach to deflniteneea in
their repiiea is the declaration that after
peace comee the affaire of nation· should
be conducted on certain principles which
are just the principles utterly disregarded
by Germany in the paat. And Preeident
Wilson bas well expressed the world
feeling

as to how much

truste?.

Germany

can

rim Baptist Chnreh, Bev. β. W. F.HUl,pee.
lor.
Preaching every SudftT at Mai» L V.
Sunday School Μ «Γ Sabbath emb| aarrleo
M 7 Je.
Prayer Meeting ThunOtr erubu at
7 JO. Covenant Meeting the lut Friday before
the lit Sunday of the moath M9Jvr.it. All
not uihexwlee eoaaeeSert are oanUatty la ι Mart.

Miaa Car» D. Cooper, who reoently
submitted to a critical aurgioal operation
in η Portland boapital, returned laat
week to Parle Hill and her many frienda
here are pleaaed to know that «he la
making rood recovery.
Miss Loalae F. Levsrich of New
Orleans, La., who hM spent pert of the
aeaaon in Portland, haa returned to The
Beeohee.
Prof, and Mre. William Roy Smith
have cioaed their enmmer home in thia
village aa well ae the Colhnrn Garden
Cannery and return thia week to their
work at Bryn Mawr College.
During
the aeaaon the cannery baa put up about
thirty-fire hundred can· of vegetablee
and fruit, twenty-five h and red in tina
and more than a thousand In glass, and
baa been unable to fill all oidere received.
Miaa Peraia N. Andrews, wbo haa apent
a part of the summer here, baa returned
to her home in Roxbary, Maaa., after
visiting frienda In Gorham, Maine, for η
few daya.
Mr. Winalow went to Maaaachueetta
laat week to attend the funeral of the
late Hon. Prentiss Camming·.
Joseph B. Cole, who baa been confined
with a severe oaae of rheumatism, la
gaining quite rapidly and begins to get
aronnd the bouse some.
Referring to the service of the late
Prentisa Cnmmlngs in the State Senate
of Massacbueetta, Ex-Gov. John D. Long
once said: "I regard Prentisa Cummings
It was
as the ablest man in that body."
a great compliment, coming as it did
from a man so oloaely in touch with the
law makers of Maaaachueetta. It la alao
said of Mr. Cummings that in all hia
career he never sought an office.
Mr. Charles J. Cooper of Molina, III.,
was at Paris Hill several daya last week
on aooonnt of the il loess of hia sister,
Miss Cara D. Cooper, and his niece, Miss
Phoebe Rogers.
Judge and Mrs. J. P. Deering of Saco
visUed Mrs. S. H. Jackson Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. Jobn Pierce gave a luucheon Saturday in honor of Mies Alloe Farrar of
Boston. Other gueata were Mrs. Charles
Thayer and Miss Graoe Thayer of South
Pari· and Mrs. Frank Farrar and Mrs. 0.
A.

Thayer.

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Atwood and
Mrs. John F. Stanley of South Paria
spent the week-end with relativea in
Oilfield.
The Sunshine Club held their annual
be
meeting with Mae Bennett Haxelton at
ber home in Woodstock laat Thuraday.
The following officers were elected:

One of the amusing things this war
has produced is that story of the cargo
steamer crossing the Atlantic whioh had
a hold full of locomotives, and tbe bells
clanged all the time with tbe rolling of
tbe ship, so that nobody slept on account
of tbe awful raoket, which there was no
way to atop. Even a landlubber can
appreciate the truthfulness of such a

President—Hoee 8wan.
Vice President—WUma Stearns.
Treasurer— hagte Scrlbner.
Secretary—Augusta Hamblln.
Flower Committee—Clara Hyeraon.

WMt Part·.
Mr·. Phil· Brook· Shedd, widow ol
Lett 8hedd, died it her home on Main
Street Tueeday evening after aa 111dm·
of two month·. She bed been to pom
heelth for some time, hot did the work
(Or her family until thet time. She wu
the danghter of the lete Peter end
Arvilla (Back) Brook·, «ad wu born in
Woodstock Jane 5,1845.
She wu twice merrled. Her flnt
hatband wu Stlllman Bennett of Greenwood, who died many year· ago. Hei
eeoond marriage wu with Levi Shedd ol
Norway, who·· death occurred lut
spring. A daughter Id· wu born ol
thle anion, who died in childhood. A
•on, Will Sbedd, reside· In Portland and
with hie wife ha· been oonstently witb
her daring her lut illneee, two brother·,
Warren end Preeoott Brook· of Wut
Perls, two elatere, Mra. Kittle 8wan of
Gray ud Mr·. Clara Ryder of Weel
Parle, «irrite. The Shedd family b«w
been reeidenta of Gorbam, Ν. H., end
Norway, bat maoh of their life h·· been
•pent in Wut Pari·.
Mrs. Sbedd wu an e«timeble woman
Sbe wu a
and had many friend·.
member of the Universailst church and
ita auxiliaries, Onward Rebekah Lodge
Granite Chapter, 0. S. SM and West
Perls Grange.
The fnnerel wu held from the Univeraeliat church Thursday afternoon at
Rev. Dwlght A. Ball wu
2 o'clock.
the
offioietlng clergyman, and the
Kutern Star
performed their bnrial
Tbe interment wu In tbe
service.
family lot in West Perls cemetery.
Hannibal Houghton of Aaburn hu
recently vialted W. F. Willie and family.
Samuel Caldwell le making repair· on
the houae purchased of J. L. Bradbury.
Dr. F. E. Wheeler motored to Portlend Tueaday to prooore hie uniform for
the Medical Reserve Corps. Mre. Wheeler
and Mre. Edwin J. Mann
and Mr.
They returned
accompanied him.

Wedneedey evening.

Mr. and Mra. Edwin Mann and eon
Lewi· Jaoob, Mr. and Mr·. H. R. Tuell
and
their
gueet, Mra. J. Weylend
Kimball of Portland, motored to the
Waambek, Jefferson, Ν. H., Sunday.
Rev. Dwlgbt A. Ball preached at the
Univereallet church Sunday morning.
Mra. Ball are to move to
Mr. and
Auguat· the flret of October.
There wu a Red Crou benefit dance
and buket bell game Friday evening et
The game between
Centenniel Hall.
West Pari· High School and town team
resulted 13 to 11 in favor of town team.
Mrs. Wallsce Muon of Gorham, Ν. H.,
and Mr·. Irene Briggs of Portland are
gueeta of Mra. Sere Curtis.
The remains of Mrs. Addle L. Andrew·
of Bethel were brought here Saturday
for Interment In the family lot.
Mr. and L. L. Dunham of Bellows
Falls, Vt., have been recent guest· of
hi" brother, H. W. Dunham and family.
Quite a number from here attended
tbe fair at Weet Bethel, and others
went to Andover fair.
Tbe adult oluses of tbe Universalis!
Sunday School will give a farewell social
to Rev. and Mrs. Dwight A. Ball »t tbe
Universailst church Wedneaday evening.
A most oordial invitation Is extended to
every one In tbe community to take tbi·
opportunity to uy good-by to the pastor
and hie wife, who have been so kind to
all and popular Irrespective of cburcb
affiliation?.
Rupert T. Berry, who enlisted in tbe
navy lut spring, was the week-end guest
of bis parents, Mr. end Mrs. G. W. Berry.
Canning at tbe oorn faotory closed

There were sixteen members present
and a very pleasant day waa spent. The
next meeting will be at Myrtle Gates'
Thuraday, Oct. 11th. It la deaired that
all the knitting that is out be completed
yarn.
and handed in at that time that it may
get to the Service League rooms for shipAlthough considerable
ment to our soldiers as soon as possible. Wednesday.
almost
Tbe
daily publication by
The regular monthly business meeting damage was done by the freeze, tbe pack
of
documents
exposSecretary Lansing
of Paris Hill Library Association will be wu 329,190 cans.
ing tbe methods of German "diplomats" held Wednesday, Oct. 3, at 4 p. κ.
a
as
Government
reveals tbe Imperial
Dance at Centennial Hall Wednesday
The first Parent-Teachers' Assooistion
persistent violator of tbe eleventh com- of the year will be held on Monday even- night. Muaic, Shaw and Trne.
mandment.
ing, Oot. 8, at 7:30 Everybody come.
Bryan t'a Pond.
A card is advertised at the poet offloe
Work in the corn factory was comthat
understood
i·
It
Germany for Mr. Herbert E. Smith.
pleted Wednesday. Tbe oat wu much
magnanimously offer· to evacuate Bel·
Dickvale.
below tbe average, amoa ntlng to only
gium if she can be allowed to govern that
oana.
Thia waa the prodnot ol
86,000
weekthe
Putnam
Bernard
Mrs.
«pent
unhappy oountry.
end with her sister, Mr·. Herman Fuller. abont fifty aore·.
One carload of oat· were reoieved
Mrs. David Cbenery baa gone to visit
A reoent Item oo the market page of
this week by the Parmera' Union and
relatives at Livermore Falla.
a newspaper announce· as a fact that
are
Oecar Allen of Canton has been vlsit- three more car· of feed and floor
Germany i· soon to send a squadron of
soon from tbe weat for distriexpected
bis daughter, Mrs. David Chenery.
ing
to
the
Atlantic
supersubmarine· aero··
Harold Molotlre made bis mother, bution among tbe members.
•ink shipping near our shore·; that
Li Dae Llbby, a short visit this week.
Apples are selling for three dollars
Mr·.
when this is done, the stook market will
is at home from Buck· per barrel, and a number of farmers
Sbaw
Lowell
go down for a time, and it will then
bave sold their crop to R. L. Co minings
field this week.
be a good time to buy stock·. That I·
Albert Lord of Blackatone, Mass., is of this town.
an illuminating and informingstatement.
A reception was given Mr. and Mrs.
at Sylvester Sear lea' for a abort time.
Of courte if Germany ia going to send
Gordon and family have Ransom Cole at their home In GreenGrafton
submarine· across she has taken pain·
Nearly
moved to We«t Peru for the winter. wood Center Tuesday evening.
to let tbe news leak out so our newsWe are eorry to bave good neighbors go. fifty from this village, the former home
is
the
That
hear
of
could
it.
paper·
Mr·. Grover Bridgbam and baby bave of Mrs. Cole, attended tbe event.
way in which military operations are
Stephen H. Libby, recently foreman
returned to Buckfield after a week spent
out.
usually carried
in looking after the William Ellery
with her mother, Mr·. Linas Libby.
Id
Ralph and Selwyn Mclntire are attend- properties, now has a position
Roaton. Japon Bennett of Greenwood
A congressman propose·, in order to ing Cixâeld high school.
baa taken hla place as foreman.
provide a means for cloaer economizing
Myrtle Wilson, a student of tbe higb
by housekeeper· during the war, the
a
cold.
ill
with
bad
la
John
Wyman
week for South
school, teft last
ooinage of six-cent pieces. The way
fair and returned
went
to
Andover
We
that would work would be, that what
Lancaster, Mass., where she la* to take s
of
Notch.
Rozbnry
course in the abademy there.
few things still remain at tbe old-fash- by way
An apple buyer baa been here offering I
ioned nickel price would promptly go
barrel.
and
Hebron.
12 75 per
13.50
up to six cents.
B. W. Sturtevant la repairing the
Mrs. Henry Pinkbam and Louise have
A boat tbe State.
highway.
been here the paat week to see to the
G. B. Gordon has moved his family to |
of their bouse for the winter.
cloaing
Weat Peru
Mr. Pinkham spent Sunday here with
Miss Tufts has charge of the sohool.
Morrill N. Drew, a well known man,
them.
and former speaker of the Maine House
Pred Gurney and family went to NorAlbany.
of Representatives, d ied at his home in
way Sunday, and while there oalled on
from
Lord
and
Lauren
Mrs.
Mr.
Portland Thursday morning at tbe age
Panl Howe, who will be remembered
South Paria apent Monday at S. G. here aa a boy, the stepson of the late
of 55 years.
fair.
Bean'β and went to Weat Bethel
Mrs. Sarah Barrows Howe.
It will doubtleas be a aurpriae to
Quite a number from this way went to ] Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Cuahman of Lynn,
some to learn that in preparation for the
the fair.
who have been the guests of Mr. Cusb
opening of the copper mine at Bluehill,
John Adams and C. G. Beokler found! man's sister, Mrs. A. M. Richardson,
been
for
workmen
have
engaged
sixty
the woods. Have | went to Auburn
a swarm of bees in
Wednesday.
three montha in the construction of a not heard how much
honey
they got.
Dr. Sargent and Prof. Dwyer took
plant and that buildings costing approxiMr. and Mrs. W. I. Beokler started for dinner at Poland
Spring Monday.
mately $150,000 are nearly ready for use. Shelburne Wednesday. They took one j
Lloyd Philbrick gave a corn roaal
in
a
team.
oow
Seward E. Emmons, for aeveral year·
Saturday afternoon to a dozen of bit
Houae
Town
The
teacher, Miss young friends, and on Monday evening
asalatant postmaster at Lewiaton, was
Wheeler's.
at
J.
K.
on Monday sentenced to four months in Buggies, boards
aeveral of the faonlty and the matron ol
The leave· are falling fast. It does tbe Home.
jail at Portland by Judge Hale of the U.
S. District Court, on an indiotment look as though they would be as pretty
Mrs. Prost and Mrs. Pannie Monk oi
charging him with embezzlement of as in some years.
spent Wedneeday with Mrs.
Norway
F. G Sloan has dog his potatoes. Prost's sister, Mrs. Pred Gurney.
poatal fonda. Emmona pleaded guilty,
and it was stated that restitution bad They did not turn out many, but we
H. K. Stearns went to Stearns Hill
been made. Tbe respondent bad been hope ali who planted will have enough reoently to look over a wood lot belong
in tbe postal service In various capacities for their own use.
ing to the estate of his father.
for about thirty years.
Miss Lei a Chase visited relatives it
Mills.
Wilson's
South Paris last week.
Christmas Presents for tbe Soldiers.
Mias Edith Wilson baa been to Bethel
West Sumner.
Tbe Red Cross needs the ready help of visHing relatives, and returned home
ita members in order to carry out the Saturday week.
News was received here Sunday of thi
Mrs. Bertha Storey and daughter, Mrs. death of Syiveeter Bisbee, a resident ol
plan of giving to each of our boys abroad
and at home s present of useful srtioles Millie Linnell, and three little daughters thia town, who paased to the highei
Tbe New England were guests at S. S. Beoneti's last Sun- life at ten o'clock Saturday evening al ;
at Cbriatmaa time.
Diviaion bas prepared a liât of anggested day.
the Maine General Hoapltal in Portland
articles which experienoe shows are most
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson and He submitted to a surgical operation at
welcome and from which selections may children have returned to their bungalow that place six weeks ago. Mr. Bisbee
While no attempt ia being at Long Pond. Mr. Anderson is in the waa gaining alowly, and bia relatives anc
be made.
made to atandardize the package, it ia employ of the Berlin Mills Co.
frlenda were feeling greatly encouraged
desirable to choose only from this liât.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bennett returned and expeoting his recovery; when he
It compriaee: Playing carda, checkers, Tuesday from their extended honey- was taken suddenly worse. He failed
waah cloth, talcum powder, coarse No. δ moon trip.
gradually to tbe end.
needles, writing pad, ahoe laces, tootb
Mr. Biabee waa born in Peru, Novem
Harry Austin of the game commispowder, mouth organ, jewaharp, 1 aioners was in town Thursday for a hear- ber 17, 1861, the son of Jonee anc
•pool khaki and 1 spool black thread, ing at the town ball on some question Rebecca Robinson Bisbee. He was ai ,
Xmas card, cigarettes, tobacco and cigar oonneoted with the oloelng of the Magal- inventor of considerable note, having
The question was invented and
ette paper, chewing gum, box of matches, loway to fiabing.
perfected many usefu ί
pencil, stamped envelopes, tooth brush, cussed, discussed and reiterated in ali devioea.
hard candy or cbooolate, base ball, hand- it· bearings before and after tbe hearing.
When be waa a young man Mr. Blabei
kerchiefs, 1 game, bag: 13x10, to bold Mr. Austin was aocompanied by Mrs. went weat, where he married Mias Idi !
these tblogs, made of khaki outing flan- Austin and they went to Parmaeheenee Crandall. To them were born tbrei
nel or khaki denim, or snj other service- Lake in the afternoon.
sons, Leroy Sylvester, Clinton Ward, anci
able color.
Camp Saints' Rest was opened Thurs- Sdwin Jones, all of whom are living
These articles are to be wrapped in a day and put In order for the proprietor, Beeidee these three sons, be is survived
particular kind of bandanna handker- Wm. B. Garfield, of Boston, who cans by one brother, John Biabee of Madelia
chief which can ahortly be obtained from Friday.
Minnesota.
tbe local Red Cross headquarters. ThouSouth Sumner.
will
be
sanda of these Christmas baga
BrowifMO.
needed and in order that no soldier boy
Several from thia neighborhood attendMiss Vina Lane is visiting her slater,
•hall be forgotten, Red Cross members Mrs. Nellie Johnson.
ed tbe fair at Parmington.
are asked not to delay preparing them.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cobb were Is
Tbe fall term of tbe schools begai
Sept. 17, with Mr. Sherman teacher <)/ Portland Thuraday.
Kilt More Sweaters.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Whitman of Buck·
the high aobool, Miss Flint aad Miss
The need for sweaters for tbe soldiers Gushee
of their daughgrammar, MLss Κ as cm an primary. field were reoent gueeta
at Ayer and other New England oamps
Mr. aod Mrs. Everett Liosoott and sol ter, Mrs. R. D. Tuttle, and family.
is ·ο urgent that tbe Manager of the of Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Sdnjtfd Tucker and
apent last week with friends
New England Divleion of tbe Red Cro·· in this
young son of Mechanic Palis were gneata
village.
has
designated Friday, October 12,
Mrs. Lena Gordon and daughter of of his parents, Mr. and Mra. W. D.
Columbus Day, as "Sweater Day" for Saco are
Tucker, Sunday.
viaiting in town.
all of New England. At least 90,000
Mra. Jennie Bonney and son Li η wood
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Durgin are work· j
more sweaters ere needed st Ayer alone,
were the gneata of Mrs. Nettle Stetson
in the oorn shop at Fryehnrg.
ing
to be made sleeveless aocording to tbe
Sosse farmers In this vioinity suffered j of Hartford Sunday.
regular Red Cross knitting directions. big loeeee from the frost.
R D. Tattle was In Paris recently on
Every woman ia New England wbo can
Mrs. J. Swan of Cornish Is the guest I business.
knit is urged to oomplete a sweater by
of her daughter, Mrs. Geoie Poor.
that day or earlieir If possible, and send
Qilbertville.
A number of tbe ohlldrea are aick|
it in to tbe local Red Cross organisation with measles.
Mra. Annie Woodward haa been 111.
as soon as it Is finished.
Tbe sweaters
M re. Philip Qulnn of Portland waa a
Dr. Fitch aad Will Davis motored to |
are than seat to tbe Snpply Service headPortland this week Monday.
reoent goeet of her brother, Will Ν alley,
in
to
and
forwarded
quarters
Boston,
Mra. Stella Quint of Portland le vlalt- j and daughter Eva, and Mra. Ida Hodge
tbe oampa only on rsqneet of commandfrienda la this vicinity.
and family.
Ing
ing offloers, who distribute them. This
Lealle Roberta of Boston waa a weekmethod prevents duplication of Riring,
end gueet of hla family here.
and ensures aa sqaitable distribution.
Mrs. G. Albert Kill· and ohlldren LilW. W. Durgin vlalted his
Unless ths women respond tofthie appeal,
were In Lewleloa
lian and logone,
a tow days
of
Barrows
Charlie
Stow,
many of oar boys ssay be without sweatSaturday.
ers these oold entama days.
Okas. Scandley haa returned from
I. A. Andrews has a oasap fall of |
New Haaepehlre where he haa bean
Rear Admiral and Mrs. Robert S. boarders duriag fly fiahlag.
Mre. K. H. Fontaine la boardiag at eyending two weeke.
Peary bave aeat to their frienda InvitaIda and Aitoe Η In es and Fsfhleen
tions for the marriage of their daughter,* Gliead. Max Is·I·a η aad tonally ara
Marie Ahalghto, to CapC Edward Staf- oaring for bar tarai aad eborse while she j Plaher ware In Beasla Sunday.
ford, offloere reserve eorps, United Slate· la away.
[ Mr. and Mra. Cbae. Henry of Lewiaton are leeehlag congratulations on the
army, which Is to be eolemaiaad oa tbe Albert Adaase is at work for Johaay
birth of a daughter. Mra. Henry waa
afternoon of 8atorday, the sixth of Octo- Elliott of Weat LaeaU.
to BeMstw] formerly Mia·
May Barttatt οΛ thia
ber, at four o'clock at St. Johi't Chore*
tor
la Washington, D. C.
—

■—·

-—*

Bethel.

Staring Star Lodge of Masons held
Sunday Mr·. F. P. Chandler ud
annual meeting Monday evening.
Its
of
Mr·.
Raymond Fergusoo,
daughter,
The following offioen wen eleoted to
Aebarn, spent the day In Bethel.
Monday the W. 0. T. U. met with Mr·.

Godwin, end oommlttees were appointed to errenge for e reoeptton to he

■erre

tbe

sailing through the dark, along
thst shine
rugged coast eagerly looks for the lights
his
to
port
keep him from rocks and guide him

Saturday afternoon, Sept. 22d, "the
knitter·" were Invited to the Bethel Inn
lawn, where en eddreei of greet Interest
wee given by Alton 0. Wheeler, Esq., of
Bethel band wee In etSooth Perl·.
tendanoe, and added mooh enjoyment by
its mnslo. Refreshments of tandwlohes,
cake end ohooolate were served.
Tnesdey the Navy League and the Red
Cross bad a display of their germents
and knitted goods at the grange fair at
Weet Bethel. Tbey made it e tag-day,
and raised over 960.
At midnight Wednesday, Mrs. Addle
Abbott Andrews, widow of Horaoe Andrews, psssed away. Mrs. Andrews hae
suffered patiently for a long time. The
W. C. T. U. has lost one of its most
devoted members. She had long been e
loyal member of the Methodist ohnroh.
Her own family are ell goee, she being
the lest member. An adopted dengbter,
tbe wife of Robert Bisbee, survives, and
arrived from Massachusetts Friday morning. A kind neighbor and a devoted
Christian woman will be sadly miaaed.
The funeral wea held et her lete borne
Seturdey afternoon. Burial at Weat
Feria.
Friday evening tbe W. C. T. U. gave
tbe teaobera and auperintendent a reoeption. Tbe paatora of tbe ohurohea were
A very intereating proalao invited.
Tbe vloe-preaident,
gram waa given.
Mrs. Curtla, gave the welcome and
Superintendent Benacotter replied. Mrs.
Mershall Hastings sang a solo very
sweetly, Mrs. E. C. Vandenkerokboven
gave a reading, and Miss Marlon Frost a
recitation. A social hour followed with
refreshments.
Dr. Austin Tenney was at his Bethel
office Saturday.

If the

does not

end entertained Anbnrn end Sonth Ferla
oampe. Seven candidate· were received,
member· of Anbnrn oamp doing tbe
work. An entertainment oonalating of
vocal lolos by Rev. F. M. Lamb, Miea
Tbelma Caawell, J. E. Warren end Mr·.
W. M. Smith, reeding· by Mn. 0. C.

course

guided by a chart that is

mean* much to women

thing bought

in
out in the short talks found in our ads. that appear
fail
never
that
this paper every Monday are the lights
and we
to shine for every life and legitimate business,
will
guide you
are sure if you watch them closely they

and Fon witb fife and dram, wee followed by a banquet wltb remarks by
Everybody bad a
viaiting member·.
good time, and the meeting broke up at

midnight.

desired

to the

arranged

goal.

for Mercier

Agents

shopping of all
genuine pleasure.

emphasize the straight

coloring
figures.

to suit all

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

priced

Suits

South Paris.

Buy

To

apparent.

PIANO

pianos
May
April

Coats

The Tebbets Spool Co. le building a
mill at South Andover.
J. C. Littlefield baa been at Newry
working for Harry Bryant, and this week
goes to Sooth Andover to repair the mill
boarding home.
Mr. and Mn. Cbarlea Lang of Dorcheeter, Maw., have been guests of relatives and friend* tbe paat week.
Abbie Traak and Lola Foster entertained Mr. and Mr*. Robert Jobnion of
Keene, Ν. H., last Thursday.
The poverty ball Thursday evening
Annie Mason and
was well attended.
LaForest Kimball won tbe prizes.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mason were weekend gneats of relatives in Freeport.
Mr. and Mra. Iogomar Flynn and a
of friends from Portland apent
ly at Camp Eoho.
Six of our boya are attending high
school at Bryant's Pond.

α

East Sumner.
We are pleased to weloome again the
Democrat's West Bethel items. What
an inexhaustible fund of verse be must
have "conserved," and so fitting and ap
propriété, too, for all sesaona. It Is e
pleasure that in tbe raoe for newspaper
locals, a few old timers are yet left to
oontraat tbe new with the old methods.
With all the multiplicity of daily papers
at hand, the local paper fills a want not
afforded by any other. We misa "L.
and some
looala
D.'a" Greenwood
others of past years.
How emblematio of human life are the
msples at thla aeaaon. They have nesrly
completed their summer mission, and
soon will assume their brightest colora
and then—pass away. Grand and beautiful just before their departure! What
a glorious consummation If all our lives
oould show their brightest hnes of honor,
integrity and fitness for the Great
Garner, near life's close.
Soon tbe maples' gorgeous oolors will
fade, bnt their beauty will be stamped
on memory's oasket, and its loveliness
will obeer tbe heart for time to oome.
But the life germ Is still there, and after
tbe long, dreary winter bas passed, tbe
tree will put forth new leavea and begin
anew its mission.
So in human life, first the bud, then
the leavea of hope and usefulness with
tbelr ever changing colors, then tbe
mature years, and then old age and death
here, but born to immortality there,
where tbe bright oolora of Paradise will
Of
Illumine tbe mansions of the blest.
all of Nature's works, none at this season are ao deeply significant and impressive as the beautiful falling leavea. They
teaob a lesson that all should heed.
Oxford.

George J. Parrott died Sept. 22, aged

elghty-tw<i years. His funeral was held
Tuesday at the Congregational ehurob,
Rev. Mr. MacKay officiating. Oxford
Lodge, F. and A. M., of Norway, of
whloh be waa a member, held their
services, and the Sona of Temperanoe, of
on

whioh order ho had been treaaurer for a
term of years, attended.
Mr. Parrott was on the sobool board and tbe
schools were suspended. Ml Parrott
leaves a daughter, Mra. Thomas Koehen,
three sons, Edward, Blmer and Albert,
two brothera and two slaters, and other
relatives.
Misa Corning and Miss Wellington returned to Conneotlout on Friday.
Tbe ledles of the Congregational Cirele
gave a reception to Miss Corning on
Wedoeeday at tbe parish houoe. Refreshments of sandwiehes, cake and coffee
It waa a pleasant oooasion
were served.
and muoh enjoyed.
Mrs. Kills and daughter, Miss Mary
Ellis, and Mra. Fisher of Portland have
been visiting relatives here.
George Turner has sold his house to

long

Joseph Robinson.
Quite a number

present at Mrs.
Hattte Cbadbourne's to watoh the blossoming of the night blooming oereus.
Wilfred Perkins' little son Donald returned from Dr. Co usina' Hospital Thursday. He la doing well.

Everett Richard·, who ha· been vUltiug relatlvea In town, baa returned to
hi· home In Lawrence, Ma··.
Ray Thurston and family attended
the fair at farmlngton laet week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Moore, who have
been boarding at Hotel Milton a.number
of week·, hare returned to their bome
In Brookllne, Ma··.
A number in town are elok with cold·.
Mr·. Anne Thoma·, wife of George
Thoma·, pawed away Saturday morning
at the home of her daughter, Mr·.
Roger Thureton. Funeral eervloe· were
held Monday afterroon, Rev. Mr. Lalte
The
of Rumford Center officiating.
flower· were many and beautiful, interment at Woodlawn cemetery.
J. V. Pearson, P. N. Bennett, and
H. H. Buok have out their enellage Into
their ·11ο·.
H. W. Phillip· i« In Canada where be
Is aotlng aa euperlntendent of a crew
cutting Chrlstmaa trees for the Bradbury Co., of Boeton.
Mr. and Mr·. Charlee Sanborn and
Jobnnte Flagg of Kaet Buekfleld Mr
and Mr·. Alexander 8tearn· of Parle
and Ray Gatchell of Turner were at W.
L. Fogg'· Sunday, Sept. 23.
M lee Dorothy Buck waa at home over
Saturday and 8unday from Weat

^Mra.

P. M. Bennett and ohildren and
Mra. Harry Buok were in South Parle
Tneaday.
John 8mlth baa three new oowa.
Irving Smith baa aold hla ateera to
Will Bicker of Turner.

October Court.
term of
October
The
Supreme
Judicial Court will open at South Part·
on Tneeday of next week, the 9th.
Chief Juatlce Lealle C. Cornlah of
Anguata will preside, taking the place
of the late Chief Juatlce Albert R.
Savage, who had been aaalgned to thla
term. A.n endeavor la being
have a case ready for trial on the first
day of the term. A new «rand jury to
•erve for a year will be
Venire· for juror· have ·ο far been returned aa follower
QEAVD JUaORS.
Freeborn Bean. Bethel.
Oarar N. Cox, Norway.
Harry L. Crocker .Upton.
Harry W. Derry, Bumford.
CarlC. Dudley, Woodcock.
W. B. Gammon, Oxford.
Archie θleaaon, Mexico.
John Graham. Brownfleld.
C. A. Harnden, Fryebnrg·
Braeat H. Herrlck. Pari··
Merle M. Bodge.
Charles D. Moree,Canton^
Waterford.
William C. Ordway, Denmark.
Charles Boberts, Porter.
T. A. Thureton, Andover.
Pblletns W. Torrer.ptx field.
Blls Whitman, Buckfleld.
TKAvaaas jubobs.
Edward β. Abbott, Norway.
Herbert I. Bean. Albany.
Irving Bryant. Stow.
Willi· Day, Brownfleld.
Fred Q. Bamee. BUmfOrd.

T?^t»<fordon^Woodstock.

Elmer Harnden. rrveburg.
John H. Howe, Bethel.
James E. Irish, Buttord.
Luther M. Irish. Buckfleld.
CUrence 1. Jone·, 8w6d*o·
Perry Judklns.
Clarence E. Kllgore, Waterford.
LetendL. Kimball. Hiram.
Β. Β Jtnox, Peru.
Howard D. MoAliater, Parla.
Le·»· Β. Newell. Sumner.
V. M. Perkins, Andover.
Periey L. Plngree.
William H. Sawyer. Porter.

Bust Bro wnfMd.
services at Bradbury Hall,
oonducted by Rev. Mr. Young, a
resident of the plaoe, are held every
Sunday, and are very much enjoyed.
The elrole met with Μη. X. ▲. G.

etlekney on Wednesday. It waa deolded
to have a harvest supper la two

weeks,

everywhere
and

more

one

more

after

the

latest

de-

priced from

$7.90

to

$39.75

early selection of a new model every woman
displays good judgment in consulting our corset department. We are by no means restricted to models of one

manufacturer, but from the many styles represented every

type of figure can

be

correctly

corseted.

We have the several good makes of corsets such as
Warner's Rust Proof, R. and G., Nemo, C. B. A La
Spirit, American Lady, Ferris Good Sense Waists for

andjchildren and the Gossard Front Lace,
featuring the latest style tendencies.

women, misses
corsets now

Brassiers for
and

flesh,

lace and

Every

Woman

fancy materials,
embroidery trimmed, oflers a

A variety of styles in

range for choice,

plain

and

white
wide

priced from 50c upward.

The Pony and Çadet Stockings
for School Wear

Pony and Cadet stockings are the most serviceable and
satisfactory stockings for boys' and girls' school wear.
Once tried you'll use no others.
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THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
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farming

States Government.

heaters
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protect them

Norway,

"»« Fall and

stand back of the

let us tell you how it helps you.
becomes
every dollar you deposit with us
United
the
of this fund and is under the watchful care of

*«û|

*(.,«.

Congress to

If you

s

'

Act of

thousand million dollars, has

tem as one of our

BoUth Paw

e®frtc powa

by

a

Farmers.

and business interests of the country.
This fund is tiic Federal Reserve Banking System, of which
this Bank is a member, and it enables us better than ever before to
supply our farmers with the credit and currency they need for pro-

% toiiiei*Bn°w*a.W

Maine

NEW AUTUMN

Hats and Caps

Our new stock of Men's Hats and Caps is in the
store and ready for your inspection.
The hats in stock
comprises all the nobby, new styles. The colorings are
fine. We have shapes to fit every face. The new fall
caps are in a wide range of desirable colorings. All

sizes up

to

7 3-4.

Men's Autumn Hats, $1 to $5
Men's Autumn Caps, 50c, $1.00
The fall suits are coming along every
day. The new Mackinaws are in.

■

_

H. B. Foster Co.

H. *. Verrlll, Hebron.
β. W. Walker. LoveU.
Fred Weld, DlxfleM.

ONE PRICE CL0THIER8

Norway

$100 Reward, $100

The readers of thla paper will be
pleased to learn that there la

dreaded «Η·®**®
and
been able to our· to all Its stages, ano
one

Burfaoea

importance

In the

West Buckfield.

were

Preaching

,e

Andover.

coat makes its

Corsets of the Mode

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

•aw

a

signs, belts in abbreviated type or full length, collars that
drape and buttons—each tend to give the required touch.

catalogs

S

without

assortment of mixtures all fashioned

early.

always

$35.00

PRINTZESS"

is further augmented by models iucluding those of Wool
Velours and Bolivia cloth in the fashionable colors, also an

opportunity

piano

season

to

Our Coat Collection

Their Honey.

And

the

home of

44

to lose a real sense of comfort as

the

goes,

dull, rich

$13.50

Norway

begin

the

Separate Coat

valuable dog killed
laat week. The auto
Rowe of Bethel.
J ο bo Morae worked for Mrs. Martha
Bartlett laat week.
%
H. J. Stearns, R. D. Hatnmon, and
Webater Ethridge of Bethel are digging
a well for G. M. Kimball.
E. D. Hammon and Leroy Stearns were
Get the Best Value for
KIMBALL HILL.
at East Bethel last Tuesday afternoon.
Tbe farmers are busy harvesting in
C. O. Howe and family called on G.
tbls violnity. All report a light potato
L. Haines and family Sunday.
to get the best trade in your
Here is your
Willis Bartiett out tbe corn into G. L. orop here.
Haines* silo Thursday.
Hiram.
W. E. Coolidge went to Rumford Falls
that has been used six months or less.
life in a
Friday.
On Sept. 18th, αα Mrs. Emma J. demMrs. W. W. Brinck was at Rumford ons waa at dinner at tbe house of ber
that have been rented
We have in stock ten nice
Falls Friday aa usual.
eon, 8etb C. Clemona, sbe waa strioken
Mrs. A. L. Swan spent tbe day Thurs- witb apoplexy and beoame unconsoloua
and
the past season, all new in
except one. These
in α few minutes, and paaaed away tbe
day with Mr*. G. L. Haines.
woe
born
in
Hiram
She
June
next day.
MIDDLE INTBBVALB.
in demand and we trust you will call
16tb, 1853, to Setb and Mary A. Wada· trades are
Here is a clipping from a letter from Vortb. Sbe was tbe widow of the late
Colorado, from an Oxford Connty Wm. C. Clemons. Sbe waa α member of
and terms.
Send for
woman whoee eon Is Frank P. Coffin,
tbe Hiram Universalis cburob and a
et
stationed
of
S.
R.,
cavalry, U.
oaptain
faithful and devoted Christian.
Fort Riley, Kansas.
She woe a descendant from Geo. Peleg
Wadsworth and his brother Durs, who
TKABS AHEAD.
served in the war of tbe Revolution, and
When you are old and tired and gray,
And sit beelde the evening Ore,
both her parents were descendants of
Maine
South Parle,
What will you be Inspired to say,
Elder William Brewster and wife, Mr.
When children cry, "A talegrandslrel"
and Mrs. Wm. Mullens and Capt. John
They'll want to hear about (he war
That raged when yon were young and hale ; Alden and wife, ell of whom landed at
It Is atopic you'll abhor,
Plymouth Rock from the Mayflower in
Bat yoa will have to spring a tale.
1620.
"It was a time to rend the heart
When brave yonng follows bled and died,
Mrs. Clemons leaves a brother, Jame·
I
In
the
Bat
fass took no part—
S. Wadeworth, of East Brownfield, also
I dldu't care to risk my hide.
two sons, John W., α mall oarrler at
I did not join the battle chants,
Bat claimed exemption on the soore
Hiram, and Seth C., tbe postmoater at
That I supported seven aunts,
Hiram, end one daughter, Mr·. Lizzie
And sickly grannies, five or four.
M. Cormiok,of Browntleld, for year· a
'Defend the flag)' old men and fraus
Woald stop me on the road and beg;
8he was a devoted
teacher in Hiram.
Bat I stayed home and fed the cows—
wife, sister and mother, and made her
I dtdn't wish to lose a leg.
Mv friends went forth wltn dauntless souls borne the happiest plaoe on earth for ber
To battle on a foreign shore,
family, and reared her ohiidren in lives
Where yet tbe morning billow rolls,
of usefulness, true to tbe high ideals of
And h oats of tbem returned no more,
Rev. Fred Bannister
their anoestry.
And all the boys, some cloudless morn,
I'll meet on Jordan's other side,
reached at her fanerai Friday, a sermon
And doubtle ss they will greet with scorn
lied with words of consolation, and tbe
The man who feared to risk his hide."
falling teers evinced bow tenderly she
wes beloved.
Locke'· Mills.
a

a

appear in the different fall models

from.

This store is the
GARMENTS.

OLOTHTBBS AND FUENI8HBHS

by en auto one day
belonged to Ceylon

every,

and turns it into

reflecting
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tones of autumn

would be

tfaaover.
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Suits

House of Auburn, Maine.

Take Notice All Who Wish to

uncertainty

its

relieves

Cleaning and Dyeing

31 Market Square,

that may be placed
in this department,

Suits, Gown·, Coats, Blouses, Furs

a

Bll Steerns had

dependence

and the absolute

thoughts brought

The

selecting their

New Fall Apparel

of a

sure.

in

Ready-to-Wear Garments

feels secure and

successful business we
are numberless
are daily in new regions where there
safe
be
only by being
cannot
and
we
hidden dangers

a

An old-fashioned country fair 1· being
to oome off October 6th. All
kinds of farm
prodaoe, oaaned goods and
fancy work will be on exhibition in the
hell. Horse end cattle palling oontests,
base bell and athletio conteste, mldwey
and ell kind· of fan have been arranged
for by tbe verioa· committee·, end the
entire prooeed· will go to the local
brenoh of the Red Cro··.
Mr·. W. M. Rloker haa been viaiting
friend· in Aubarn, Sebatta· end Lisbon
Falla tbi· week.
Rev. W. H. Lakin returned Saturday
from e three week·' vioation «pent with
relatives in Beth end Auburn, and with
frienda In former peatoratea in New
York State.
Mr. and Mre. Warren Shew motored
to Augusta Sunday.

to

lights fail to shine or if he
of
heed them, he is in constant danger

wreck.
In the onward

trombone solo by Lather Irish,
•election· by e male qaartet end Billy

Tattle,

Style

our

The mariner

dellgbtfal
■oon.

Ζ. L MERCHANT & CO.

LIGHTS

oomTog year:

O. C. Tattle.
W.
8. W.—H. A. March.
J. W.—W. HeakL
Tnm^-K B. AmUi.
given to the teeohere.
.—A. L. Newton.
Thursday the Ladies^ Club met with SeeD.-L.
A. Bicker.
8.
Mrt. Cnrtia et the parsonage. After »
J. D.—Ο. V. Berry.
ehort program end bueltieèe e tot
T.—0. F. Berty.
Con. of Finance—G. Β. Speaiding, Α. V.
hoar wee spent socially, end
refreshments were served. It pertook Clontler, H. A. March.
Warren Camp, 8. of V., held I ο I abb
of tne nature ofa farewell to three of
the member· who ere to leave Bethel m niter et Ornnge Hall Tneadby evening

Mm

No. 480. Pretty Six Room Cottage
Home in South Paris Village.

of the ByslUl thereny as*
■

offer One Hundred Dollar· for any
[hay
osum that it falla to
Bend for list

eare.
Oot. 10.
of testimonial·.
__fu
Granville Mansfield bee bee· very
CHENMTAddieee: V.
à M
CO., Τβ«4β
III, but Is better.
The recital by Mrs. A. M. Abbott's
Never ean tall when JronTl aaah a flnger to,
pupils at tbe Oberty parlors on Saturday»
Sept. 22. was very suooesful.
Mis· Georgia Gs chsll Is again teaoh- Tour drug|1at Mil· Itaoe and 61e.
■
Ing la district No. 1.
Msasles are prevailing.
Seven! from here were aft HimImIm

s5M-r,ws5Si· skstcs:
ââàSùMi·

Maine

*&0ii
*******

Only been built ta yean; clean, bright,-no tears on this place and
iust a· good as new; spring water service, some hardwood floors; good
tttbuildingv, garden plot, apple treca, centrally located, handy to business
lection. Owner about to make a change In busineas, so will sacrifice for
i quick sale.
Only $ iaoo.
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Pike Real Estate Agency,
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of the Massachusetts Sand*j"?"***
Sohool Association were la
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αacted bv Rey. R. j, Braoe of
Norway
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sprat hit
Mre.
ita'ad
vacation her·, left
week.
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Swett,
Thursday on his retarn to Baton Ronge, La.
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that Rev. Henry W.
ι ii expected
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Jwie Pauline
in a hotel through the sot son.
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OkitSwan, wbo recovering
L· jiioeee bat not yet able to
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from η
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Bethel

and

has

weeks vacation from ber work as clerk
in the bakery, and Mrs. Alton Grant
takes ber plsoe there.

Did you ever mo It darker et noon
baa thao it wei Sunday?
Light· were doom·
aery in many pieces where such a thing
of relative» and friend· was
before unheerd of.
tbe pa··' week, making her
Morton.
C.
L.
Mre.
Mr.
and Mrs. Ε. H. Rioeof
with

»wk.
fieiBicy laat
of W*at Sumner
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Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, K. of P., will
been teaching
bold

rehearsal of the third rank
inesce.
Thursday
night, Oct. 4. All members
Mechanic
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Cummicge
In. Ellen
of tbe team are requested to be present
Wirt
at
visit
Stanley's at 7:30.
% t aade a abort
ber way home from
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has been stopping
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon V. Brackett and
fcrtoo Where ahe
son Robert and Mrs. Altbsa Howe went
«i^ relatives and frauds.
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liât of the
Street.
» Pleasant
items is s. ven on the bills.
^jDiipal
jibsrtD. Park is auctioneer.
A

Mrs. Rachel Stanley, who had been for
some weeks with ber son, Newton Stanley, in Sooth Portland, returned to South
Paris last week.
She Is now for a while
October the business
With tbe tiret
with the family of her son Wirt Stanley.
the
into
Wriebt
goes
,ncer,
rff.5.
A day's trip aronnd the White Mountali of the Fred N. Wright Co., which
is been incorporated. Three of the tain· was made Tueedey by a party in·
^rks in tbe store, Ε. M. Dunham, eluding Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Wilson, Mr.
Harold Cole and Walter S. Abbott, are J and M re. Β. B. Dean and son Blmer, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Betas and Mr. and Mrs.
leabert of tbe corporation.
Harry D. Cole.
Tbe household goods of Mr. and Mrs.
*c C. Fernald were moved the first of |
Preperationa are being mede to rnn
Portland, where Mr. one-man cars on the street railway, and
M week to
Jnaid bas a position with the Fidelity signs posted beside tbe entrances on the
TmitCo. aioce leaving tbe Parie Trnat oars read, "Pleaee have exact fare ready,
Ci., and where they have secured a 5c." During the winter the oara will be
run without conductor.
«since selling their house here.

Bos. Β G. M ia tire, vice president of !
ank of Springfield,
Λ Fédéra Lv
Kiss., explained the purposes and
seùodsof tbe ^ir.k at a public meet-!
agat the court house on Monday of
Jitveek. This is tbe bank established
s famish needed financial aid to farm·

Mr. and M re. B. D. Seebnry and daugbter Foreetine of Fairfield are gueeta of
Mr. and Mrs. H. IL Carter this week.
Mr. Seebnry will assist In tbe old folks'
concert to be given at the Univeraallst
church Tueedey evening.

of the Lediee' Missionary
n.
Society of the Congregational cbnrob
Among those who will attend the will be held at the home of Mrs. Harriet
ïaiic Festival in Portland this week, Wltham Tueedey, Oot. 2, at 2:30 o'clock.
sRbsr for Galli-Curci night on Monday Tbe members are very urgently requeeted
«foralonger time, are Mrs. Walter L. to be preeent and bring some one with
jfiy. Miss Grace Thayer, Mra. Stella W. them.
Soraham, Mr·. H. E. Wilson, Mr. and
Mr. end Mrs. M. L. Noyes entertained
fa. B. A. Morton, Mr. and Mrs.
a rook party of three tables at their
ibert D. Park. Mr. and Mrs. Alton C.
borne at Drift Rook Farm Friday even▼heeler, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence G. |
ing, in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Heidner,
Morten.
who ere soon to leeve town. The guests
ι
rwo weeks' search for relative· of | went In sutomobiles, and enjoyed a very
1 Charles Mohr, the colored man who pleasant evening.
1 iled at tbe (air grounds the Sunday beMr. ana Mrs. rteajamio owen mu
I iantbefair, was without reeult, and
morning, Mr. Swett (or a two
Saturday
3 tin overseers of the poor of the town of
weeks'
banting
trip with hie son, L. P.
Paria were at '.an notified, it appearing
Swett of Bangor, somewhere in the
ttet
he
died
in
it
tûe
which
toilet
J
room,
Swett
I it the Parie portion of the ground». northern Maine woods, and Mrs.
I Tbe remains were buried in the town to spend the time with her daughter,
I lotis Purview Cemetery. Mohr waa Mrs. Lewallen, in Alna.
I apposed to bave hailed from Boaton.
Bert Cordwell is laid off from work
his left arm bound to his side on
with
The main pari of the seaaon'a run at
of injurie· received in a fall
account
I tlx Burnbam & Morrill oorn factory wna
unI âniahed Friday, but the factory will from a car of lumber which be was Co.
loading at the Mason Manufacturing
I Ran aga.n Tuesday
to
cleaa
up about a week
wae
morning
ago. His collar bone
use Iocs.
Tbare has been a much
oraoked.
better and longer run than looked broken and the shoulder
possible after tbe froet.
Considerable j Ten members of Joshua L. Chamber®l the corn which comes to thla
factory lain Camp, S. of V., went from here
pows on tbe bills, and
the Tueeday evening to visit Warren Camp
aa
heavy
frost was in the valleys, on the high mt
Buck field,
by special Invitation.
|
C.
iaadi there were numerous
piecej of Twenty-one members of Almonthere.
«re which were not
Pray Camp of Auburn were also
damaged by it.
entertainment
C. Δ. Allen of Anburu has been en The visitors report fine
host
the
camp.
by
SKed by the directors as superintendent
«(the factory of the Paris Shoe Co., and |
Although the weather was not juat to
ii sow is
charge. Mr. Allen is of long order, a number of people were at Shagg
uperience in shoe making, having work- Pond for the week end, and seven of the
Is
•d at it here aa
long ago as when the camps there were open Sunday. This
be
to
old Daicy
of
time
year
a
haa
delightful
factory was running. He
really
jut completed an engagement with the there, even though that fact ia not fully
Diagley-Fose Shoe Co. in Auburn. appreciated by those who have camps
The Pari· Shoe Co., is now starting which they might oooupy.
«a a second line
of shoes under contract,
MethRally day was observed by the
ud the prospect is
for contlnoua
with special
good
Sunday
School
odist
Sunday
»ork.
exercises, and graduation· from the sevArthur E. Clark haa sold hia bouae eral departments Into the next higher,
od Market
advanced.
>quare to L. F. Scboff of diploma· being given tboae
Duter, who is a watchmaker and There wa· an attendance of over 140.
jeweler. Tbe sale was made through Rev. Mr. Faulkner also gave a sermon
Cereal estate agency of Charlea E· appropriate to the Sunday Sohool work
Merrill, Mr. Scboff plana to remodel at the morning service.
up front of tbe
who
house, putting on an adHenry H. Morin of Lewistoo, was paid
d-on with a show window,
and open a
be
capa fine a few weeks ago when
jeveler'i ihop there. Mr. Schoff haa
tured at Bethel in the aomewbat famous
*
of
wife
who
family
and one daughter
no olalmracing "boo«e car," for which
kin high echool. Just what
of
Mr. Clark
int appeared, took a jail sentence
*ed
family will do is not decided. He ninety days in the United States District
jjsow employed in the bruah factory at Court In Portland last week. When capBnckfield.
the
tured he and another man were on
from New HampA movement is on
railway
foot looking toward underground
its bnilding of a Finnish church in shire Into Maine by way of Pryeborg,
loaded
at Bridgton their automobile
Sooth Paris. To that end an
organlaa- and
to
•;on kas been
with "boose" was ditched, leading
and
formed,
subscription
Morin got away at the
their arrest.
papers have been
be
will
and
prepared
la his shoult'rculated among both the Flnna and time, but with a bullet bole
wa· later found In Westbrook.
and
der,
the
of
English speaking people
water
vicinity, contributions to be used for the
Concrete work for the new steel
building of the Finnish Evangelic tank at the Grand Trunk station is comsufLutheran Congregational Church in
and when the concrete is
South Paris. Charles Whitman la pleted,
will
it
hardened,
ficiently
president of the executive board, Oscar the erection of the steel, which
4
Zander secretary, and August Cum- delivered on the ground. Sometttafo*
Œ
-g* treasurer.
the magnitude of the construction may
there areta
judged from the fact that onWo yards
Coniiderable interest attached to the be
thirty-seven
foundation
the
serial number taken out in the
fifteen in the main pl»tform,
•elective draft, which aa is well known of concrete,
for each
and five and a half in the be··
**· 268.
from
Another kind of interest may
extending
oolumns.
"tec* to the identity of th· last man on of the four
be a steel
the base to th· tank above will
list. In Oxford
County th· laat
some six feet in diameter througb
who Is liable to call under the tube
which
the pipe· ran, and ineide
which
is Edward El
wye Storey af Wltoon'a a fire will be kept through the winter to
•ill·, Lincoln Plantation.
Hla aerial prevent freeaiag. A lot of rivet· will be
«1 'tad nk"
number le 2991, and in the
together.
required in putting the tank thousand
Wer of draft in the
county hia number
have a capacity of sixty
«3036. Two other name· are below
the
than
gallon·, considerably more
da the
but both ar· allena and wooden tank now in use. It la also said
liât,
•^ •object to
tank erected by
call under th· present
that II i· the Hwt steel
"Citions.
of Cornwall, Onthe Qrand Trunk sast
tario.
^ork is In progress
putting water and
*»sr on Barrows
a·
Md
which
yo»
Street,
riM h01
not know, runs from Market
Square moon have served to promote recreation
*** the Hewett house loi to River
the
«*sst. On this lot, whloh Owar B» activity amongduring the paat week.
h iff h school
Wrrowe purchased, h· haa ballt this
01
(**°Q two single
family houaee, which
had a oorn roast In the paature
°ow nearly
for occnpancy. Τ
north of the village.
if·
ready
L
Butt*"
O»s of them will b·
occupied by Mr· Thursdayafternoon and evening a game
Mrs. Irving O. Barrowe, aad th·
by the
was
of hate and hounda
by Charlea B. Merrill aad -Li. nf the school. The «tart wa·
bow ·««
"•ily. Mr. Parrowa la aow beginning
fro· (I» brtoi xAool
*ork for a third houae on th·
«I»
'■».
Mtootboan,
°* °s the
wiuie
same side of th· atrset, and
trail· respectively of red,
Upsets to put th· fonndatloa la at one·.
paper. Half or three-quarters
er the hounda started out*
Oa Pridsy
evening of thla week at Odd
"•Hows' Hall there will b· a asuaicnl
•stertatnment given nader the aaaploss
Ml Mica
before taking ap
Lodge. Tbe proceed· wtU
"
* essd
for th« baa*At ci tbe lodee
trail· oont Male. All th·
•eabera that arc now serving la tbs
^ious branches of th· U. 8. arasy aad
Th·" will be aa ei«bt
•Castra under tbe dlreetloa
at Ml·
Grace Dean, a first elaaa reader fro·
°Qt of
town, and soloe and da·!· by th«
*>·«· Marguerite and Mario· Long*
«Norway. Begardleee of tb· Wfk
»■ aU of
ci»* ot
entertainment the pit·· ol *
the
A
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Protoaaor Hew ett la Bflfopi·
A reoeat β amber of the Ithaca (Ν. Τ;)
C0U3TTT ASSOCIATIOH
HOLM PBOPXTABLB Journal oontetna ta article on the un·
lot· of Profeeeor Waterman T. Hewett
SSSSIOX AT SOttWAT.
Ml is Lillian A. York of Hpvw» died
o( Cornell Uotvmttjr, who has returned
the Main· ββηβηΛ Hotfrom Nvenl years spent- In Europe. Wednesday at
ol août· Bright'·
In Portland
Parle
et,I*ine "** Profeeeor Hewett la «formerBooth
after an lllneee

axÎmLiJiSSES.i?*
**· Μηα*1
11rm^T».

Tuesday night

H*11·

Itàrvg*

d»J>

7§f ν" '"T*î'vv **

men.

end thle ertlole le of Intereet to hie

et whloh routine matter» were
α Upoted
of, end reporte of the depertment work of the association were
made.
Allowed by an addreM by
to
WV
Wesley J. Weir, general seoretary of the
•fate assoolatlon, and a conference on this work. He has received
Sunday School work oonduoted by him. of high British officials for his work.
Dinner and snpper were served In the
ΒΚΡΒΙβΙΗΤβ BOYAL SOCIETY.
vestry of the ohuroh, and visitors who

A discussion on the rarel
Sunday School and Its problems followed.
Rev. S. T. Aohenbaok of Fryeburg, who
was not able to be present, had sent his
paper, which was read. He olasslQed
the rural Sunday School problems under
three heads, the physloal problem of distance from the school and the problems
of the spirit in the Indifferent attitude of
the community and the pereonality of
the leaders.
Rev. George Smith of Lovell bad been
ftssigned also to this topic, but was prorented from coming by automobile
trouble, end In his place Mr. Hamilton
1. Conant of Boston, general secretary
>f the Maseaohusetts Sunday School
issociation, was called upon and held a
lort of conference on the topio for e few
minutes, advising, "Generate the Sunday
School spirit."
In closing the discussion of this subiect briefly, State Secretary Weir said,
'The country ohuroh ought to be the
: enter
of oommunlty activities.
We
lave let other things teke the oommunlty
activities away from the ohuroh, but
bey are gradually oomlng back to it."
Miss Martha Mixer'of the Rumford
baptist sohool gave a talk on practioal
nlssionary methods in the Sunday Sohool
m she usee them, which moved Presilent Baltzer to remark at Its olose, "I
vlsb every 8unday School had a Miss
IIxer," a sentiment whloh was heartily
tohoed by others.
The afternoon sermon was given by
lev. Ralph F. Lowe of Rumford, from
be story of Moses being sent by God to
«lease the ohildren of Israel from their
Egyptian bondage, with the assurance
hat God would be with him. The comparison was drawn with the greet task
et before tbe Sunday Schools, and the
esson enforoed that they too may have
he assuranoe that the Lord U with
hem.
A stirring address by Rev. John M.
Lrters of Waterville, "From Training
Tamp to Battlefield," treated the teacher
raining olase as the Plattsburgh of the
tattle with tbe world, end the Sunday
lohool class as Its Camp Devens, one
the offloers and the other tbe
! raining
rivâtes for the contests to be fonght
! ut.
Officers for the year were eleoted as
j ollows, at the business session:

on Goldwin Smith.
tain a complete

This book will

oon-

bibliography of the works
of Goldwin Smith, toe famous Oxford
scholar, who came to Cornell Unirersity
in Its early daja and who at bia death left
large beqceata to the Univerelty. Many
personal and political notea of the great
soholar bare been colleoted by Professor
Bewett dnring bis stay in England.
These Include interesting letters written
to Sir Berbert Warren, president of

dis-1

^Sagt.

8upt·' Elementary Dept.—Rev. E. H. Stover,
Sryant'a Pond.
Supt. Temperance—Clayton A. Churchill, Weat
A. Taylor, Sooth

In the evening Rev. G. H. Newton of
k)uth Peris oonduoted the devotional
Tbe addrees of the evening
ervice.
res given by Hamilton A. Conant of
I ioston, general seoretary of the Massahusetta association, and was devoted to
will
> consideration of methods whioh
ocrease the efficiency and usefulness of
he Sunday School.
Because of the leteness of the hour,
be addreee by Rev. J. J. Hull on "Men,
leltgion end the Sunday School," was
imltted.

|

|
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Cornell.

VHW8 ΤΒΟΟΡ MOVEMENTS.
Professor Hewett saw

the
At Cologne,
Before wsr
Ira. Ida BrUrfta, Mlaa Dean. Mra. Cora Brlgga. first movements of troops.
Galop Chromatique....LlMt was declared Professor Hewett saw the
►uSio Duet-Grand
Mlaa Jaekaon and Mlaa Gray.
to the
troops maroh away from Cologne
meeta
Frenoh frontier. When war was deolared
In the evening the Seneca Club
Hewett
rith Mra. Ethel Hathaway, Mr·. Mary by Austria on Serbia, Professor
in LonWheeler awiating in entertaining. The set ont for England. He arrived
to My don the
heme of the evening is "Servloe
day Belgium was Invaded.the atinoident of
An Intereeting
Jouutry," and the program in:
the
titude of Kaiser William toward
no
takwere
be eared If there
was related to
Amerioans
and
English
8.
iDgofortOT. «.
Professor Hewett by Admiral Day, U.
at Nice,
Α., retired, who spent a winter Admiral
why
to
Trance, with the professor. be was
lympoalum—Economical Beclpea.
Day said that in July, 1914,
about the Baltic with his son
oruising
and Old
14 their
Come to ye Harveet Supper
and 10 Englishmen. On July
olka Concert At ye UnWereallit Churoh boat put a Into fiord where the royal
2 MVIIXIX.
kt Six 85 P® Oclook, Oot.
was moored. The party
will «erre German yatob
William and
Γβ Ladiee of ye Social Union
was ashore when Kaiser
>ne of their famon· Suppera conalatlng his
walked past. All raised their
party
Twiated
flaah.
war
,f Baked Bee»· and Red
hats to the Kaiser but the German
>o. nuta and Yariou· other good thing· lord never notloed the party.
which
mentioo. After
ο numerous to
SAW AKSBICAN SOLDUBS.
Town will Sing ye
re Singer· of Pari·
Grand
our
that
me·
Hewett saw the first
H
and
Professor
y
>ld Songs
of
Amerioan oontlogent marob through
'•rent· need to Sing. Prof. Ripley
of ye London to Buckingham palace. "Tbej
ioêton Town will take oharge
and Beet Time. Ye Men Singers are the tallest soldiers I have ever seen,"
and ye he said. "They made a wonderfully
rill wear Bell Crown Hat·
A Pull
Bunnlt·.
Poke
wear
wiU
rimen
good Impression upon the English."
to make Professor Hewett was at the East Lonbe
will
preaent
)robeatra
Admittance to Supper end Con- don sehool whlob was wreoked by GerΛ ualc.
8 and 1-2 man air raiders with the loss of 60 lives
sert for Grown up· will be
He baa
2 and
Dymee. For Supper or ConoertChildren shortly after the explosions.
for
had many other vivid experiences dor·
-2 Dymea. Admittance
Ivill be lee·, aooordlng to age and Ing his stay abroad.
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menu will

oomprlse red-flannel

laab, bean·, whipped

£i£ooff··.

cream

piee,squaah

Υβ order of ye singing

•ill be:

m/as.

ran all

right.

i'ssgs

8Urer
JUtr'NckMNt
orîdne
Obed Maxim
^-•"7";;;;.!^alah
τ·
^'uan'ttHoa
Μ·β·,01ιοϊ
Leach

Eoid J5SSÎH0^...-KeturahAnn

Polly Parklae
rwo Paît Song. -Jemlmy Hoyea,

*. «κrasa:

ohuroh will have their annual hern·*

dinner end supper

week.

Wednesday

of this

Giles Frost, the well known motorman
on the street railway, who has been laid
is
up with rheumatism for some weeks,
so he gets out some with a cane.
Arthur Descoteau, oonduotor on the
street railway, who underwent an opera
tiun for appendloltis at St. Marie's Hospital, Lewistoo, a little more than a
week ago, is doing well.
Magdalen College, Oxford.
Miss Alice Barden of West Psris, who
GBXAT CONTRIBUTIONS.
has sung at the Norway Congregational
"English colleges have made great and Universal 1st churohes for the past
oontributiona to the war,"said Profeaaor three years, has olosed her engagement,
Hewett. "Oxford whioh baa a normal as she Is now teaoher of piano and vocal
enrollment of 8,500 men haa dropped to musio at Coburn Classical Institute,
850. Many of the college bulldinga have Waterville.
λ
been giren orer for boepital use. Others
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R.,
hare
I
oadete.
for
are uaed aa quartere
will meet Wedneeday, Oct. 3, with Mrs.
brought baok a very complete oolleotion Henrietta Chick of Paris Street.
of dippings for the Unirersity library.
The first meeting of the Browning
These will be of relue to persona writing Reading Club for the season will be held
booka on the war for they gire the in- this Monday evening with Mrs. Elisabeth
alde of the military and political life of Bioknell. Current events will be studied.
England. The great publlo sohools of
The seventh and eighth grades of the
England—Rugby, Eton and the othera schools made a hike to the school hou»e
hare given their men to the war in great grove at Norway Lake Tuesday night
numbera. The aame le true of the univer- for a picnic lunob, returning about 7:30.
sities.
Misses Puller, Dresser, Nevlns and Allen
"Women of all claases are engaged in of the teaching force accompanied them.
on
and
work In the munition factoriea
Mark Gammon died at his home at
the farms. More than 30,000 women are No. 1 Pleasant Street early Tuesday
working on the farms of England. Girls morning, at the age of 68 years. He was
In the munition factories are provided born in Scarboro and lived for some
with uniforms and maintenance and are years in that town, and lived for a long
paid a wage.
time at Welchvllle, ooming to Norway
about three years ago. He was a painter
KNGLAND CHANGED.
and worked at that trade until age and
"England haa greatly obanged during feebleness prevented. Mr. Gammon had
the war. Commona bave been plowed up
been married but his wife died some
and allotted to the people aa garden plota.
years ago. Rev. H. L. Nichols attended
are
everywhere.
There
vegetable gardena
the funeral, wbioh was held~at Spider's
Thames
the
Meadow
along
The Port
uadertaking rooms Thursday forenoon,
one
and
miles
three
long
which le about
and
burial was at Megquler Hill, Poland.
the
for
mile wide haa been cultivated
freshman olass in the high school
The
the
and
flrat time. Food la not aoarce
numbers
68, the largest on record. Offisubmarine has failed to starve England. cers bave been choeen by the olass as
It is an annoyance and little more.
follows:
"The students from the oolleges have
Pres.—Roland B. Andrews.
Instructthe
of
the
Into
many
war;
gone
Vice- Pres.—Laorestlne Foster.
older
the
and
with
tbem
have
ora
Sec.-Treas.—Graee Dubey.
gone
into
have
government
gone
professors
The sophomores have elected as offibureaua to do their share."
cers:

GIBMAJT under wab clouds.
Profeaaor Hewett had the Intereeting
experience of being In Germany while
the war olouda were gathering. He left
for England the day before war waa
declared. Professor Bewett left Ithaoa
Ootober 29,1913, for Naples, Italy. Be
apent the winter of 1913-14 in Egypt and
went up the Nile to Luxor and Assouan.
Be had as a fellow traveler In the Boly
Land, Lord Bryce, former British ambassador to the United States.
Athens was a very different city from
Athens Professor Hewett lived In
the
Week.
Next
Club Season Opens
old
after
graduating from college. The The
Because a number of the member·
are faat disappearing.
customs
riibed to attend the music festival thin Greeks are much more modern in dress.
reek, the firat program meeting· of the
Euterpean Club and the Seneca Club
next
rere postponed until Monday of
Ιο the summer of 1Θ14 Professor Hew·
reek, the 8th.
ett foood that Greece had obanged In the
At 4 o'clock in the afternoon of that attitude of Its government to the people.
lay the Euterpean Club meet· with Mr·. When be studied there it was a mon·
Jora S. Brigg· and Mr·. Ida D. Brigg· arohj in name but a republic in ipirit.
The program 1· The German domination had brought
X Highland Cottage.
j follow·:
royalism to the fore.
Most of the summer of 1914 was spent
loll Call—Current Musical events.
™
by Professor Hewett along the MediterFlorranean. He visited Naples, Borne,
«*-»"» """· ί"«10
Ara. M* ence and Venloe.
Then be traveled
Mra. Wheeler.
where the Italian*
Cattle through the country
(ualcal Reading—Mary Go and Call the
At
Brlgga and Austrian* are now fighting.
Home
Mra. Gray and Mra. Cora Brigga.
Munioh be heard the first rumors of war.
i.nn and Organ—Largo from
He visited old friends there and proceeded to Wurzburg, where he was the
Mra. DaoghnUy and Mlaa Thayer.
a former
Glow
rocal Duet—The Woodblrd'a Song..
guest of Professor Kuchler,
at
Mra. Noyea and Mra. PerUna.
German
the
in
department
assistent
Gottachalk
Mm» Solo—Laat Hope

ong-When

gine

_

Lumfortl.
Ada» Bible Clsae-Bev. X. O. Baltzer,

Dept-Prank

to start home their autonot move, though the en-

the ground. Professor Bewett has seen Cole.
...
The pionlo of the Women's Belief
the bayonets with a saw edge auoh aa the
held with
been
have
to
Germane nae bnt he wae unable to get Corps, which wu
Mrs. Gladys Edwards Russell at Noble s
posaeaalon of one for bis oollection.
Corner last Wednesday, was postponed
SPENT TIMS AT OXFORD.
indefinitely, as many members were unMuch of Professor Hewett's time has able to attend at that time.
been apeut at Oxford at work on his book
The Ladies' Aid of the Methodist

Sec-Treaa.—Philip F. Stone. Norway.
Auditor—Dr. C. L. Book, Sooth Paria.
Sept. Teacher Training—Rev. Allen Brown,

S apt Home
•nrla.

ready

were

RrtmloaatOM Rtpley Homestead.
On tbs lflkb of September there «h »

pleasant gathering of
old Ripley homestead,

Pres.—Elmer watson.
Vloe-Pree—Eleanor Brown..
8ec.-Treas.—Franoeâ Jones.

;

Business la brisk and increaalng in the
shoe factory of the Carroll, Jelleraon
Shoe Co., and a good winter run it

anticipated.

Mis· Lillian A. Frost of Yarmouth is
«pending two weeks with Mr. and Mn.
George Carter of Deeriog Street.
Μη. Henry J. Hamlin of Cheater, Pa.,
la the guest of her aister, Mrs. Everett F.

Bioknell.
Mrs. Gertrnde Libhy has been spending a week at the old home In Sweden,
and was aocompanled by Mrs. Linnle
Bartlett, who Is recovering from her
reoent Illness.
Harry Lasselle is to enter Tofts Dental

College.

Mrs. Charles G. Blake has been visiting for a week at Meredith, Ν. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea B. Smith of Portland are gneats of their sister, Miss!1
Bdlth M. Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Lnok, Mra. Geo.
F. Hathaway and Mr. and Mrs. Merle I
I
Hathaway of Providenoe, R. I., enjoyed
an automobile trlparonnd the mountains1

Wednesday.

Charlea S. Akera is the new shipping I
olerk at the Carroll, Jellerson shoe fac-

Wn. L. Harlow, wife and son Percy,
who entertained tbe omnpany with
wholehearted klndneee and hoepltalltj.
Among the gneeta were W. 8. Ripley
of Boeton, Mre. Alice E. (Rtpley)
Maxim of Soatb Pari·, Ifra. Flora (Riplev) Palelfer, eon Harold, wife and son
Keenetb, Mr*. Mary Alloc Jack,(whose
mother was a Ripley, sister of the othere
mentioned of the family of Col. Orison
Ripley, son of G apt. Uriah Ripley, who
settled on the farm in 1705. Col. Orison
married Hannah Maxim, daughter of
the first 8llas who eettled near Streaked
Mountain In 1788), hudbend Barl Jack
sod son Pearl, Silas P. Maxim and
daogher Laura, 0. 4· Maxim, Wm, W.
Maxim, Henry Maxim and others.
▲ long table was set on the lawn where
dinner wae enjoyed by all. Tbe afterdinner speechee were fine, and the
stories and jokes oould hsrdly be besten
by previous generations of Rlpleya,
Msxims and Harlows. A poem for tbe
occasion was composed and read by
Alice Elisabeth Mexlm, old-time moaic
was aung, Mrs. Jaok at the organ, and
Mrs. Llllla Palelfer, eoprann, and the
day was all too abort. Mrs. Maxim's
poem la given below.

united in marriage at the Methodist I
parsonage on the 22d by Bey. H. L.1
Niohola. They were unattended, and
After I
the bride was in a traveling suit.
the oeremony they went by auto to Portland and made a oall on the bride's
brother, Private Merton Herrlok, at one
of the forts, and thenoe for a short trip.

they will occupy a home
already furnished at Bryant's Pond. Mr.
Bryant is an expert spool maker, in the
employ of the Dearborn 8pool Co. at
Bryant's Pond for some time. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
M. Herrlok of Norway, formerly of

Greenwood.
Between forty and fifty attended an
old-fashioned husking bee at Mlllettvllle
Monday evening, when the A. J. and F.
L. Millett and the Blmer Morrill families
entertained. A large amount of yellow
oorn was huaked and a real old-faahloned
New England aupper waa served.

New oement walk has been laid in {
front of Masonlo Bloek on Cottage
8treet.
Douglass Farrar, who works in BidIon's grooery store, is spending his two
weeks' vacation at Madison.
On aooount of the late season and early
frost, only about Half the usual pack was
made at the oorn faotory of the H. F.

Webb Co. this year.
The oity mail delivery ia to be extended
I
on Water Street, and village assessors
Hathaway and Bastman have renumbered
the houses there.
Mra. Charles Wentsel was at Farming·

and

a

1

ν»

teall.

Λ

our

the savings

to divide

Wooltëx Goats and Suits
Tailored and designed by master workmen, made up
of finest quality wool materials. They will stay smart and
trim looking through many months of wear.
The selection of cloth includes ranges of Bannock-

burn*, Luster Velour, Dublaye, Duffield, Gabardines,
Broad Cloths.
These coats you will
from $19.75 to $37.45.
Suit prices run from
Other coats that

$9.95

Copyright Utt by
TAs WooiUa Taiiort

and up to

Hardly

Serges, Satins,

are

any two alike in our

Come in and try them

Serge
Silk

Silk

Poplins

big stock.

$34.75*

good

well made and

values at
Copvriakt 1)17 by
TKt Wwit4S Tetter·

DRESSES

and Taffeta.

Many

$9.95 up to $19.75.
Dresses $8.75 up to $24.75.
Dresses

to

Prices range

on.

$24.75.

and you will be

on

$24.75

are

FALL

NEW
Materials

enjoy trying

new

pleased

effects you will be
new fall styles.

style

with the

gtad

to see.

pl68B6?**—

Stylish new plaid waists, dark colors, button high at neck
back, colors are shades of blues, browns, greens. Priced $3.95.
*

STYLISH VOILE WAISTS IN

JAP

SILK WAISTS, SPECIAL AT

banks

FOB SALE

We bave played with bare feet our childish

pranks,—

Household Goods.

black walnut
ι
book-case and chest
small tables, 3 kitchen

Franklin stove,

dining table,

ι

of drawers, 3

tables, 1 lounge, 1 bureau, 1 commode, 3 bedsteads, 2 bed-springs,

chairs and kitchen dishes too numerous to mention.
of
Irving White, se*en year old eon
GEORGE H. CLIFFORD,
lira. Vesta White of Lewieton, died at
South Paris, Maine.
the hospital on the 22d from injuries
40
reoieved a few honra earlier io tbe day,
when be was run over by an auto
Female Help Wanted.
rruck. The driver said tbe boy dart(or positions m clerk·
Wanted—application·
truck
auto
the
of
in
front
Bd dlreotly
In oar subscription department from girls with
He
la
It.
to
sod it was impossible
stop
a fair to good education. If yoar application
be started at 17 a week and
Rurrendered himself to the police, but accepted, yon will as
as
as
high
will be raised just rapidly and just
waa not held.
no salary limit
your work justifies. There la
with us. You wlll,4f you choose, be glren a
learn typing, stencil cutting, letter
Tbe State of Maine baa received the chance to
good paj
writing and other job· at which extra
the
of
first
direct line of
the
since
sum of $478,813.50
can be earned and you will bare a
the
of
some
highest
to
to
you
advancement
open
year to date in automobile registration
In the establishment. Our publishing
ambltiooa
for
fees, aa against the sum of 1343,191.54
future
a
holds
bright
Inesa
If you are
for the corresponding period last year.
glrla who are willing to work—and
aach a girl we hope that you will write ua. We

Kltions

Born.

Attachment.

Snow

Guaranteed

to

Go Where

a

Horse

Sleigh Can Go.
For particulars inquire of
C. E.&C.M.MERRILL,
Agents,

and

Bankrupt's Petition

In the matter of

for
)

rears.

In Portland, Sept. 38, Miss Lillian York of
Norwiv. sured 66 vesrs.
InNorthLovell.Sept. 18, Mrs. Ella (Bvans),
irlfe of John. Q Mason.
In Andover, Sept. 33, Mrs. Anne, wife of
George Thomas.
In East Stoneham, Sept. 13, Mia· Edna E. McAllister.
In Bethel, Sept. 38, Mrs. Addle L. Andrews,
iged 79 years.
in Hiram, Sept. 19, Lin. Emma J., widow of
William C. Clemons, a^ud V yean.
In Rumford» Sept 34, Arthur LeBIanc, aged
10 yean.
In M ex loo, Sept. 30, Forrest Kinney.

WANTED !
settingand
steady
Good
room.
pay
up
work. Also jobs lor several
our

good men.

Manufacturing Co.,
South Paris.

"for

half millions.

sale.

he h-duly
ïï&TKÏÏKtΠΖΪΗΓ»
surrendered aU his property udrfghU of
iilth all 1the
property, and has fully oompltod
and of the order·

roSrementa of

«aid Act·
of Court touching hie bankruptcy.
Wherefore he pray·, Tlut be may be decreed
from all
by the Court to have a full discharge
said
debts provable against his estate under
such debts as are ex
auchdUcharge
from
law
oepted by
A. D^1917.
Dated
vuea thla 18th day of September,

S^W^exoept

AYOTTE, Bankrupt.

ORDEB OF NOTICE THKBEOBT.

District or Madtk, as.
Or this 15th day of September, A. D.

1817,1

notrlct, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ; and that
tioe thereof be published in the Oiford Demoand
crat, a newspaper printed in said District,
in
that all known creditors, and other penon·
time wd
Interest, may appear at

ttegd

pl^

gTsJ&a

And it Is further ordered by the. Court, That
send by mail to all mown credthe Clerk
itors copie· of Hid petition and thi· order, addressed to them at their plaoe· of reeidence aa
Wltneu the Hoir. GtAxnca Halb. Judge or
the aaid Court, and the aeal thereof, ai Portland,in «aid District, on the 15th day of September, 1
A. D. 1917.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
Γι»· ·.]
a trae eopy of petition and order thereo·,
Atteat: FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
SMO

FOR SALE

A small

poultry

farm

containing

* woodlot,
Farms, Houses and about seventeen acres,in West
Buckfruit trees,etc., situated
Wood lots at all times field, also full equipment including

Hastings

Beau

Deiler in Real Estate,
!

horse, 2 cows, nearly 200 hens and
chickens. Sawing outfit, wagons,
sleigh, sleds, carts, new mowing machine harness etc. Price of farm alone
taoo.For farm and fell equipment
$i6oo.-Part of purchase price may
remain on the property if desired.
Address, H. J.
case Democrat Office Sooth Paria,
n
Maio*.

a

by

J.

BOOTH PARTS, MS.
..

we

bought

our

supply

PREVALENT.

ABE

Be

prepared

to

stop them

at once,

Rexall Gold Tablets

by having

and

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup
in the house.

Taken in time the Cold Tablets will break up the cold and
loosens the
prevent its having a long run. The Cough Syrup
it
of
rid
so
heals
the
and
quickly.
membrane,
you get

cough,

The Tablets 25c per box
The Syrup 26c, 60c, $1.00.
■At the

Pharmacy of-

1

Chas H Hoitard Co
Ston

South Parjis^

Maine?

Buy Now

Discharge.

> In Bankruptcy.
MAGLOIRE AYOTTE,
In West Paris. 8ept. 38, Mrs. Pbila (Brooks),
Bankrupt, j
irldow of Levi Shead, aged 73 years.
Die-1
69
In Dixfleld, Sept 34, John J. Towle, aged
To the Hoir, claxzhcz Halb, Judge of the
trlct Court of the United State· for the District
rears.
83
In Norway, Sept. 3S, Mark Gammon, aged
of Maine:

Mason

for

of about one-fourth

South Paris, Maine.S8tf

Difd.

in

saving

Automobile

In South Parle, Sept. 35, by Rev. D. F. Faulkand Misa
ner, Mr. Henry Angus tue Blanchard
Marv Bonney March, both of Lewlston.
In Norway, Sept. 33. by Rev. H. L. Nichols,
Mr. Lester Dunham Bryant of Woodstock and
Miss Elsie Evelyn Herrlck of Norway.
In Fryeburg, Sept. 33, by Rev. Β. N. Stone,
Mr. George H. Anderson of Chatham, Ν. H. and
Miss Ann Hutcbins of Fryeburg.
In Sweden. Sept. 31, Mr. George H. Porter of
of Sweden.
Brt^gtonand Miss Alice M. Adams
In Bumfordjlept. 33, by Rev. Fr.i J. A. LaFlamme, Mr. Kmll Gauthier and Miss Annie
Beiard, both of Rumford.
In Rumford, Sept. 34, Mr. Paul Gallant and
Iflss Modesta Gallant.
In Rumford, Sept. 31, Mr. Vincent Gallant and
Miss Olive Araenault.

women

$3.95.

Coughs/'Colds

?1ve

Married.

Ten

turn

NORWAY, MAINE

CowriaktlHTby

n$ WeeUtm Taiiort

—

and

or

$1.98.

Big values in Jersey underwear priced
But all the same qualities
on present prices.
nearly a year ago.

ade."
Γο brother Win It was no great trial
Γο scrape out the time on the old bass-viol ;—
A nd one gay old soul always had hie fling
! )f ahuffllng, aad "cutting the pigeon wing.
Bach month brought ua something new to enjoy,
An Ideal life for each girl and boy.
Sow! shorn of Its beauty, the dear farm lies
Resting under the tranquil autumn skies.
rhe οία elm Is gone where tbe red.breast sung
Ms first song of cheer when April was young—
Srandfathera orchard plot Is all laid bare
And the three-cornered wall looks lonesome
there—·
rhe white, soft sweets that he doted upon—
rhe no-cored russets, and the "Juicy John
And tbe sharp "Caleb apples," all are gone,
rhe main orchard yet has a few strays left
Like a sad mother, of her best bereft.
rhe great, yellow birch by the sheep-wash pool,
rhe great, round oak where we passed to school
Are gone, with the ash trees along the swales,
far the axe of the vandal never falls.
rhere was tbe cold spring! on whose mossy
We now miss Its soft, purling monotones,
For 'tis hidden beneath a huge rick of stoqee—
The old farm was stript to Its skin and bones),
but we hope that somewhere In the over-sklee,
Where many a home In God's sunshine lies,
We will with our loved ones again abide,
All reunited, where time can ne'er divide—
And there! somehow evolved from God's great
heart
find our old home's glorified counterpart.
Alios elizabbth maxim.

WHITE, $1.98
at a

played
rhat rollicking Jig of the "Pumproom Maid,"
"Fisher's
Hornpipe" and "The White CockSay

were

On their return

have marked

we

with you.

and Miss

ton fair last week, being employed by
Mr. and Mra. Alvin Lovejoy of Paris in
Maine New· Notes.
the dining ball wbioh they ran there.
Wallace W. Sheen instead of going to
for a farm, haa purobaaed the
Vermont
Owing It Is said to the excessive oost J. L. Merrill farm at South Waterford,
of operation the Maine Steamship Line and will take
possession at once.
servioe between Portland and New Tork
At a wrestling matoh In the Opera
will be discontinued Oct. 9. This will House Thursday evening, promoted by
atop a service whloh has been In con- L. M. Carroll, In tbe main bout Harry
tinuous operation for more than half a Katron of Fort Levett, Portland Harbor,
century.
familiarly known as Soldier Katroa, won
of Berlin, Ν. H., In
In the apportionment to the several over Billy Peloqoln
The time was less
two straight falls.
aftates of the federal road funds to bo
minutes for eaob. In tbe
than
eight
the
roads
in
used
during
building post
bonta Kid Young won from 8plder
fisoal year beginning next July, Maine other
and Aaplnall the Swede from
Ledger,
total
The
of
earn
9144,807.48.
gets the
the last named being two
Russell,
Ray
Is
about
fourteen
amount apportioned
falls for Aaplnall to one for RusselL
■

prices, and
goods so as

And the treat was rich pumpkin pie and cheese.
November came with Its Thanksgiving cheer;
And memory holds fast those gatherlnga dear.
rhere was dear Grandmal'ber pleasant old face
Encircled by a cap of snowy lace;—
And Mother I an angel In a farm-wife's place;—
And our father! with his jovial smile,
Making everybody happy the while.
rhe great brick oven turned out Its rich store
raisin pudding, cakes and pies galore;
And there was roast goose, and rich chicken pie,
:ider apple sauce ana red cranberry ;—
But the best of the feast (call It no hoax),
svere the Blpley stories and Maxim jokes.
rhen there were those evenings when Theron

Jh. afM£

\

HBThe greater part of our stock was
bought I before the present high

With a carpet of sodden leaves between.
Recall those radiant mornings In May?
When we roamed Thayer's woods for half a day,
Revellln* In tbe May-fiowera' honeyed bloom?
r>h, the checkered pattern from Nature's loom
Was swiftly thrown off. aa time went around,
nbanvlng the colors on tbe green background,
Unrolling far Jane, In a wealth untold.
rhe old homestead roses, with hearts of gold
FTeayen-sweet with frsgtandes manifold.
And the bright bobolink flew o'er the ficlde.-rbe sweetest songster the Maine summer yleldt.
from the granite atepa, In tbe sunset's glow,
We could hear the thrush, In the wooda below,
Mke Dulclnsa'a bells In soft attune,
Or the sweetest JSollan harp of June.
July brought strawberries,^luscious and fine,
And Marguerite applea, rich *s old wine,
And orchlda, pink, white, and purple, I thinkAnd August was gay with the old wheat-pink—
it. John's wort, ana the lacey wild bean vinePast red'nlng plums, and purpling Muscadine.
And there wae the brook, with spicy sweet flag,
IV here we'd wade till our bare, brown feet
would lag.
fathering the green flgs and tender shoote
Phat sprouted from the long, dark-jointed roots,
rhen September came, and all had a share
3f that fruit ambrosial, the Jackson pear.
Resides Porters, Spur- sweets, snd Sopso'-wlnee,
[•here were the delectable Gravensteins.
(Vails were lined with asters and jmlrtenrod,
A nd a good amell came from tbe fallow sod
rhat ox-teams had turned for next year s wheat
[n velvet-smooth furrows, soft to our feet.
With October a gleeful time came In
While the boys were filling tbe apple bin,
And the new, eweet elder came from U»e miu
And we sucked it thro' straws 11 can taste It still
to cool and sweet I an alluring distill.
And then came the world-famous husking bees
SVhen the golden corn ears piled up with ease
And each gay red ear meant A klaa now,

?thortt^7r,£
tojta·

imiwfaMM

You will be well repaid for a Shopping
Trip to our Store

sha 1 be pleased to aendvou free oar illustrated
booklet "Working for COMFORT." This will
and the
tory.
you an Idea of the place, the work
I
uture It offera. Then, If you like the proapecta
New cement steps and walk are being
not
L.
William
of
Why
wife
In
your application.
In Norway, Sept. 36, to the
here, you can put
laid at the Baptist cbnroh.
write today for thla booklet to W. H. GANSard, a eon, Robert Lee.
The Belief Corps holds a regular meet- 1 In Norway, Sept. 30, to the wife of Benjamin NETT, Pub. Inc., Dept. O. D., Augusta, Maine.
8841
P. Richardson, a daughter.
ing Thursday evening of this week.
In Bethel, Sept. 28, to the win of Almon TyMr. Lester D. Bryant of Bryant's Pond
a
Elsie B. Herrlok of Norway ler, daughter.

The llttls four-jeer-old ion of Drank
Judge William L. Putnam of Portland
BUge Cksir H. Chase of Cumberland built a fire In
bas tendered to Preeideat Wilson kis
anecdote of
bla father's stabls Monday "to kssp the resignation as a judge of the United
horse warm," as he explained. He was 8tatea Circuit Court of Appeala. Judge
so soooessful that not only was the Putnam has also resigned as trustee of
horse roaated to death, but the stable and Bowdoin .College and relinquished all
nedBeflndy 8Um.
Paakl Wsswr liwaide boose wsre horned, with a loss of 18500. business eares. Judge Putnam baa beea
WorWneSoiOld Volka St Home.
a federal juattoe foe twenty-five years,
It being foond that a vast nnmbsi and is one of tbe most dietlagutshed
into
were needed In the producoitiaens of Main*. He Is 82 years of age.
The (all aohedule of mine went and of seagulls
tion of a sosne In a "movie" being It le
thought his snooeasor on the benoh
effect on the Grand Trunk Sunday,
stsged on the Mains ooaat and It ol will be former TTfclted States. Senator
all eeemlngly
ooorss being "agin the law" to osteh οι
It ha· tbrae
I Ckarlee F. Johnson of Wetervjlle.
port· to the oontrary,
art only eMfbt trap ths biros, the man obarged wltk
then
and
Uoh way,
did
To teal
trains are
the "stage properties"
change· In time. The forenoon«men ate- producing
some quick
thinking and ths goods
aowdna te m» be*· at · M,
appeared as ordsrsd. He simply strew««writer Ou Xwill·.
resorts to thi
train weal arrivée at S£X> tomr ed the way from their usual
desired
nûautes«erll·* than Ita klatorlo time, apot whose their prsssnoe· was
· with fresh flah and they followed Uh
and tbe tfaraa mi I· due at »Λ»

££lt·

relatives aft tbe

bow tbe bome of

Then they made
had a broken
tbet
they
disoo?ery
when
the appointment as American repreeenta· rear axle, and a wheel dropped ofi
to distire of the Royal society of Literature of the oar was jacked up. Lncky
Great Britain. He is to oo-operate in the cover It there and not on the road.
THOUGHTS or TOT OLD HOOTBTEAD.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee M. Smith entertainformation of a plan for an Intellectual
thrash, at dusky even,
and literary entente between England ed a party at the Green Dragon Tues- Tvu onlys abell
that seemed tuned 4n heaven,
day evening wh'ch Included a number togidlDg
and her alllea.
That set me to thinking of old-time things—
A sup- The dear old homestead bv tbe Crocker springs—
While abroad Profeeeor Hewett baa of the high sohool class of '90.
the glad spring da ν s when tbe sap trees ran,
oolleoted some Intereating rellca of the per of oysters and pastry, doughnuts Of
to aun,
The guests And life was all joy-fllled from sun
war. Theee+nclude bayonets and other and cheese, was served.
the pen when the eyrup was
Mr. and (For we erraped
done).
instruments of war and Inoendiary disos were Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Cook,
and Mrs. L. All adown the bank where the maples grew
suob m the Germans threw Into houses Mrs. E. W. HutohJns, Mr.
Preeland We searched for violets of yellow hue,
in Liege and Lorain aa they marobed •H. Cusbman, Mr. and Mrs.
And found them there, crowning rosettes of
and Horaoe
green.
through to burn the Belgian houses to •Howe, Miss Carrie Tucker

of Bethel.

three
YV^Pn^ut^Pre^entaof^ite
iMocUtlona.

oomplioatlons,

mobile would

Professor Hewett hu been honored bj the

remained for the night were famished
local entertainment The looal committee wae W. Maford Mann and Mrs.
Eva Kimball.
Devotions opening the afternoon session were oonduoted by Rev. J. H. Little

1 rtct

Sltal
Itïïttiî

Mise York was the
old frlende end neighbor·. ▲ consid- of some month·.
Β. and Loentbe
of
daughter
Benjamin
erable portion of It I· herewith fires :
and
waa born 60 y eers ago In
York,
American· are very popular In Kngland
Demeriecotta. 8he attended the eohools
now. The entry of the United State· Into
beoame a member of
the war ha· dona muoh to oement the of that town and
the Baptist ohuroh there. For thirty·
two
the
between
Xngllah
great
frlendahlp
five year· she bee lived In Norway with
•peaking nations, according to Waterman
Albert P. Bassett. assistT. Hewett, profeeeor emerltna of German he* alitor, Mrs.
the reetonrant business and other
at Cornell Unlreralty, who ha· jait re- Ing In
She had been In the
turned from fonr year· spent In England enterprises.
abont two wdta. 8be
only
boepltal
and Europe.
.Buel Y°fk of
leaves
two
brothers,
Profeeeor Hewett hss been a olose
snd
Mills
Joseph York of
Damarlsootta
observer of conditions In Europe. AlMrs. Jordan
two
and
sisters,
Bookland,
though he baa been writing a book on of YarmontbTllle and Mrs. Bassett of
Ooidwln Smith during his stay abroad he
this town. The fnneral wee held Sunhas foond time to engage in work whloh
will be of benefit to England and her day at Damarlsootta Mills.
Ifr. and Mrs. Henry Plnmmer of
allies. Be said that he was not at llbert j
recent visitors at
were
to dirulge for publication the nature of Lynohvllle
and when they
the thanks Aubrey Pettenglll's,

ν:"·"

What

Preserving Jars You Will Need
For the Season.

There will be
than ever before,

jars uéed this
so protect yourself.
more

season

We have a large stock of Lightning Jars at

the following prices:
2 Quart

Pint

Quart

$1.30 doz. $1.00 doz. 90c doz.

We are also selling Safety Valve Jars at
reduced prices.

Quarts.

80c doz.

N.

Pints

70c doz.

1-2 Pints

60c doz.

DAYTON-BOLSTER

CO.

South Paris, Maine
■OTICB.
The «abecrfber hereby ghree notice that he
been
hM
duly appelated executor of the teal
Win tad te* tameat of
A. JUD80H TURNER, late of Hebnw,
gtrea
latheCooatj of Oxford, doeeaaert, aadhavta*
bond» m the law dliocta. All penoae
dtOMAM
flltd
01
tbft
tyaln^
tStftlt
tUlftwIi
are detimf to preeeat the mm tor eettla·
meal, aad aU&MoMod thereto an reqaaefeed to
make νπμΙ hneedlstoir.
WALTERLTgRAT, Sooth Parte, Mo.

Bipteert» Mth, 1HT.

IM1

•·

HOMMAKEE? COLUMN.

Styles

New

1

Fall Footwear
DAILY.

ARRIVING

Inspect.

and

Call

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM,

UE A DACHE
^

From Deranged Stomach

not only makes you feel sick, uncomfortable, unhappy and blue, but it is often
expensive because it interferes with your ability to work and prevents you from
earning your usual salary. It is often wholly unnecessary, if you only avoid
abusing your stomach, eat proper food, take time for your meals, and rest a little
after eating. Do these things and you won't have headaches; but if you are
suffering, take the true "L. F." Atwood's Medicine, to start up your liver and
bowels, or to regulate your digestion and you will find prompt relief from sick
headaches. 35 cent· a bottle. Sample free. The "L. F.
Medicine Co.,
Portland, Maine.

RUN DOWN BUSINESS MAN
WHO HEARD OE TANLAC NOW
TELLS OTHERS ABOUT IT

v

/

/

Mr. Hanford Ε. Driscoll of 44 Getcbell
street, Brewer, wu like so many other
business men who are working extra
bard in these times when the bills of tbe
grocer and butcber bave gone skyrocketing and men and women breadwinners
bave to make every day count.
Mr. Driscoll, traveling salesman for
tbe Grand Union Tea Company, who is
known to hundreds of Maine people, said
recently: "I was all run down,I could
not eat well and get the nourishment I
needed and 1 was nervous and half tired
out most of tbe time. I bad lost my appetite, was not resting well and it was bard
work to keep going with tbe right ambition a man needs nowadays.
"While I was feeling so rnn down and
all in I got interested in tbi· new Tanlac
that is being endorsed by so many well
known people here. They were praising
it as a tonic and a builder and a stomach
medicine. This was what I needed so I
decided to try Tanlac."
And what this well known man said
about Tanlac after be bad taken it, thouPROBATE
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uode of other Maine people have said.
"Now, my food tastes good to me and
I can eat anything," Mr. Driscoll declared. "I no longer feel tired oat bat, instead, I (eel like working. Now, I recommend Tan lac to other people, just as it
was recommended to me."
That is why Τan lac ia the most talked
of medicine in the world today and why
7,000,000 bottlea, an almost unbelievable
amount, have been told in two year·.
Tanlac appeals to the beat people everywhere. They judge it fairly and when
satisfied of its merit do not heeitate to
recommend it pablicly and to tell their
friends about it. No other medicine ever
won such endorsement· as Tanlac doea.
Tanlac now ia being specially introduced in South Paria by Chaa. H. Howard Co. and there ia a Tanlac agent in
Nearby Tanlac
every Maine town.
agents are: Oxford, Ο. H. Jonea; Norwaj. F. P. Stone; West Paris, S. T.
White; North Paria, H. D. McAllister;
West Sumner, P. Q. Barrett; Buckfield,
J. ▲. Rawaon.

·«■* 1

out northerly on the
traveled road to or
near where the road branches to go to the Home
farm, to called : thence continuing north-westerIt. leaving the road and going In the most feasible route, northerly around the hills and oomlng out onto the main road, as now traveled,
near where Harry Jackson's residence la on
said street. And tbey further ask that when
tald new way Is open, that so much of the old
road, as now traveled, between said last named
point, Harry Jackson's, and where the new roa<!
twinge to the left near where the road branching
to the Home farm starts, be discontinued.

present

August 23,1917.

(SBAL)

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, Sfl.
Board of County Commissioners, Sept. session.
Mcounl
1917, held Septemper 18,1917 :
rtnihAai, AdoloiKntrtx.
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence having been received that the petitioners
»"»««. are responsible, and that inquiry Into the merits
of their application Is expedient, IT isO&dkkxd,
bj
that the County Commissioners meet at the
Norway Municipal Court Boom, October 17,
aad thence
next, at nine of the clock, A.
proceed to view the route mentioned In said
petition : Immediately after which view, a hearIXW.M b, 8Μ.Λ.
ing of the parties and their witnesses wtil be
had at some convenient place In the vldn
°xtort· ''«««Λ.
lty and such other measures taken In the
premises as the Commissioners shall judge
proper. And It Is further Obdkxsd, that notice
of tne time, place and purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all perInterested, by causing
sons and corporations
attested copies of said petition an d of this order
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
of Norway and also posted up In three public
plaots In said town, and published three
tW«l; weeks successively In the Oxford Demo
"Τ Ma,. crat, a newspaper printed at South Parts, In
said County of Oxford, the 1rs· of said publications and each of the other notice·, to be
0# Parto· deceweJ ; flrst
at least
served and
thirty
f°r ftlJo'raace b' «"«worth D. made,before said timeposted
of meeting, to the end
days
that all persons and corporations may then and
there appear and show cause. It any tbey
have, wny the prayer of said petitioners should
XftOt b€ rptn{rt<|Attest :—ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
Court thereon.
ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
ATTMT
85M1
ALBERT D. PAU. 1
SM»
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The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appelated executor of the last
«111 and testament of
MARGARET L. BUMPCS, leas of Parle,
la the County of Oxford, deceased. All pereooe
hartnr demands against the eetate of said deceased are deetrea to present the same tar
settlement^nd all ladebtoa thereto are requested
to make payment Immediately.
ORRA H. RUMPUS, Sooth Paris, Me.
SMI
September 18th, 1817.

KIDNEY PHIS
FOLEY
I4CKACM1 KIORlYS
SIA001K
rot

«NO

BOMBB8ET HALIBUT

Cover with one
small dripping pan.
white onion, thinly sliced, and a little
a
chopped parsley. Wash snd wipe dry
two pound piece of halibut and lay it on
the pork and onions. Sprinkle very
lightly with ealt, celery salt and pepper
and oover with crushed craoker crums
that have been mixed with melted butter.
Cook in a hot oven, basting frequently
with the pork fat that forms in the pan,
Be
and half a onpful of boiling water.
oareful not to disarrange the crums when
basting. It it browns too qulokly, oover
with a piece of buttered paper. Dish
on a heated fish platter, garnish with
lemon points that have been rolled in
ohopped parsley and serve with a thiok,
highly seasoned tomato sauoe.

BOS CBOQUETTES
These delicacies may be made either
from the freshly cooked or the oanned
fish roes. Drain the roea carefully, mash
finely and moisten with a seasoned cream
sauce, using about half the amount of
Turn the mixsauce that you have roe.
ture into the upper part of the double
boiler. When hot, remove from the fire'
and stir in one well beaten egg. Mix
thoroughly, stir in a little mixed parsley
and tarn out on a platter to cool.
When perfectly oold, form into small
ovals, dip in dried bread orums, then In
beaten egg, again in crums and by means
of a frying basket, cook in deep hot fat
Drain for a moment
to a rioh brown.
on brown paper and serve with a tartar
sauce.

FLAKED CBAB MEAT

Flake either the freshly boiled crab
meat, taken from bard shell crabs, or
that obtained in small tins. Melt in the
upper part of the obaflng disb two tablespoonfuls of butter, add the orab meat,
with a little salt and pepper, and stir
until It is heated.
Have in readineas one small oupful of
cream that has been mixed with two well
beaten eggs, pour this gradually over the
crab meat and stir over the hot water
pan until the sauce is well thickened.
Do not boil. Mix in a tablespoooful of
ohopped parsley and serve on squares of
hot toast.
PLANKED MACKEBEL

^nt

G KO. F. KASTMAN (and 36 others).

NOTICE.
The aubscrtber hereby give· notice that h*
ha· been duly appointed executor of the lut
will ud testament of
STBIL L. DILLINGHAM, late Of Dtxfleld.
la the County of Oxford, deceased. All persona having demand· again* the estate of said
deceaaed are deelred to present the same for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are reqaeat
ed to make payment immediately.
CHARLR8 L. DILLINGHAM.
Dix de k), Me.
SMI
September 18th. M7.

Take equal parts οί oold boiled potatoee, beets, oarrots and turnipa, finely
chopped, and add the same quantity of
canned fish flakee, aleo chopped. 8eaeon to taite with salt, paprika and oelery
■alt,a quarter of a cupful of cream,
flavor with one teaapoonful of Woroeetershins eauoe and turn into a heated frying
pan In which has been melted one heaplog tableepoonful of bacon dripping.
Stir the baab rapidly nntll heated
through, then pat Into an oval mound
Allow It to form
with the cake turner.
a criap, brown oruet on the under elde
and serve after turning it out on a hot

For this method of oooking, have a
well-seasoned hard-wood plank sufficiently large to accommodate the split fish
and allow for a potato border and garnishings. Have the board heated and greased
before attaching the fish. Dust the split
fish with salt and fasten it with skin
side down on the plank with the small
fasteners that come for that purpose.
If a gas broiler Is used, plaoe the plank
DOUBT DISAPPEARED
olose under the broiler burners until the
fish begins to brown, then lower it in
I*
Ho One in South Paris Who Hu a the broiler and cook more slowly until
When almost
the fish flakee easily.
Bad Back Should Ignore This
cooked, arrange around the edge a border
Double Proofof creamy masbed potatoes, brush over
with beaten egg and brown quickly under the broiler.
Does your back ever acbe?
Have in readiness a cupful of cooked
Have you suspected your kidneys?
Backache is sometimes kidney acbe.
peas and the same amount of oooked
carrot strips;
With it may come dizzy sneila,
arrange these In tiny
moulds inside the potatoes and deoorate
Sleepless nights, tired, dull day·,
with lemon quarters and parsley. MackDistressing urinary disorders.
Doan's Kidney Pills have been endorsed erel is such a rioh fish, especially the
Spanish variety, that additional butter
by thousands.
will not be needed, but the drier varieAre reoomaended here at home.
lies should be basted with a little melted
Tou have read South Paris proof.
butter.
Read now the South Paris sequel.
Renewed teatimony; tested by time.
BOILED COD WITH HOLLANDAISE SAUCE
L. E. Monk, mechanic, Pleasant St.,
Cod require· careful oooking and a
says: "About ten years ago I was goiog
blended sauoe to bring out
delicioualy
to work every day with a lame back
ita beat pointa.
Wipe a solid pieoe of
The pain seemed to be located just across
ood weighing about three pounda with a
my kidneys. The kidney secretions were
damp oloth and sew it up in a pieoe of
unnatural and I decided my kidneys
white net, to keep the fish from
needed attention. Someone told me to strong
breaking. Place tbree quarts of cold
Doan's
so
I
some
at
got
try
Kidney Pills,
water in a kettle, add one tablespoonful
the Sburtleff Co.'· Inc. Drug Store. Ooe
and a half of salt, two or three obopped
box did me so much good I continued stalk· of
oelery, tbree wbole cloves, a
using them until I had finished three bay leaf, one aliced white onion and half
boxes. I found myself well again and
a oupful of vinegar.
Bring to the boil,
have never since been without Doan's
add a small oupful of cold water, put in
Kidney Pills in the house." Statement the flab and bring again to the boil; then
given July 25,1908.)
cover the kettle and place where the
On June 5, 1916, Mr. Monk said: contents will
just simmer. Cooked in
of
I
use
few
doses
Doan's
a
"Occasionally,
this way, the fish will be tender and
when
conPills
Kidney
my kidneys get
delicious.
gested and the results are always satisWhen cooked, rip the net from tbe
factory.
flsb,
lay on a bot platter, snrround with
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't simply
balls and pour over the Hollandpotato
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's aiae aauce. Garnish with
paraley.
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Monk
HOLLANDAISE SAUCE
bad. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, Ν. T.
Thia la very highly recommended for
all varietlea of boiled flsb. Melt two
Big Business Needs Too.
tableapoonfula of butter, blend in one
The supply of Stenogi sphere and Bookkeepers tableapoonfnl of flour, add gradually a
Is never equal to the demand. Join our classes oupful of atrained cbioken stock and
now.
Free circulars. THOMAS BUSINESS balf a
cupful of milk. Stir constantly
38eow49
COLLEGE, Watervllle, Me.
until tbe aauce thickens and boils. Season to taate with salt, white pepper and
To the Honorable, the Board ot County Commit
Then mix in one lightly
«loners within and tor the County of Oxford : celery aalt.
The undersigned residents of Norway, In the beaten egg.
Cook only for a moment
County of Oxford and State ot Maine, respect- after tbe egg is added.
Then flavor to
fully ask your said Board to change the location
Add one obopof the highway In said town, leading from a taste with lemon juice.
on Pleasant Street near where Clarenoe
ped hard boiled egg and serve immediirnlng Uvea, swinging from the mala street to
the right, and going around the hill and oomlng ately.
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FLUID FISH AND VEGETABLE HASH

Arrange six thin slices of fat salt pork,
two and one-half inohes square in a

South Paris, Maine.

^

OeUdou Pith DObu.
(Virginia Carter Lee.)

platter.

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

ΟΤ8ΤΚΒ SANDWICHES

Theae are a delicacy especially suited
to tbe little informal supper party or tbe
bome luncheon.
Select large oysters,
Meanwhile
drain and dry carefully.
soften some butter and seaaon a oupful
of ornabed cracker cru m s with salt and
pepper. Then, holding each oyater on
then
a fork, dip it Into the ornms,
the melted butter and again
into
into the oruma.
Arrange tbe shell
fish In an oyster broiler (whloh différa
from an ordinary broiler by having tbe
wires closer together) and broil over a
hot flre for about three minutes, turning
If tbia is rightly
every few seconds.
done they will not be shrivelled, but
piump, soft, juioy and tender. Use as a
Ailing on orlsp lettuoe between buttered
Dreaa the oysters and
slioea of bread.
lettnoe filling with a little tartar sauce
before patting the sandwicbee together.

FftE HORSE

the laat year of our Civil Wer, In Detroit Animal· Showed Affection
going on In tbe Southern
for the Man Who Cared for Them
State· whet Jeffereon Deri· railed e
For Many Yeara.
of
oorn
the
of
yonth
"grinding
prooeee
eaeent
he
whleh
the Confederacy," bj
For 27 yean Mnrtln Cooney has
thet-tbe boy· of the aoath, who ought
to hive lived to balld up thet seotion been superintendent of horses for the
efter the conflict wee over, were being fire department of Detroit, Mich., says
led to the aleugbter. Not e few of the the News of that dty. He has bought
dlffloaltle» of the «oath in later yeare every horse need by the department
were dae to thli feet. Her very elow
in that time; he has tended them
reoovery wee the netarel refait of the
through
menhood.
sickness and has been obliged
ell
tbie
of
loee
yoang
end
the
to
to
ettentlon
cell·
agonies of many of them.
▲ military expert
the foot thet thle le jait whet Gertneny So great has been his love for horses
le now beginning to do end whet ehe that he has never taken a furlough,
will do in e Ter/ hug* meeeare daring or even kept his Sundays for himself.
the oomlng jeer, If the wer lea ta antil
and day he has watched over
She ie oelling to the Night
nest eammer.
horses.
the
oolore the boye of 16,17 end 18. Theee
In winter, when the horses, steam'*
boye will fight with vigor end bravery,
bat they will not win the vlotoriee whloh lug from their swift run to the fires,
might have been poaaible to the older, have stood and shivered us the blaze
aeeaoned troopa. And ea their renka was fought, It was Martin Cooney who
ere thinned, the fntare proaperlty of
hurried to the scene, and saw that they
Germany will be maoh effected, end the were blanketed. Bock in their barns,
the
from
her
of
preeent
recovery
prooeaa
It was Martin Cooney who saw that
strain made more diffloalt.
an
thet
think
they were rubbed down and nrtide
Mey we not properly
epprecietlon of tbia fact, entirely ealde warm and comfortable. When their
from the preeent military aitnatlon, feet were sore it was Martin Cooney
acoounta in part for tbe preaent eager- who dressed them, and when the
neaa of the Centrel Powera for peece.
strenuous life of Are department horses
ere
They have loat the preaent wer end like
made them unfit for such servwould
It.
of
aware
They
perfeotly
Martin Cooney saw to It that they
to get oat, witb ell the loot poaaible, ice,
were sold to fanners nnd not to city
couutbe
of
manhood
tbe
before
yoang
try la ao badly deoimeted thet the οοαα· drivers, who might abuse them.
But the endless tolls of days and
try will be crippled for one or two
deoadea to come.
has taken toll of Mr. Cooney,
nights
we
After the flrat year of confliot,
he retired from active
and
recently
were told by many obaervera tbet tbia
service. And because he has been a
attrltioo.
of
war
iato
to
rua
·
wea
fight
friend to horses he is glad that autoThat aeema to be what haa happened.
Bven with Ruaala out of it permanently» mobiles are replacing them for fire
service In downtown Detroit.
tbe aituation baa now beoome auob that
unleaa tbe aubmarine foroea e deoialon,
hard, slippery
"Pounding over
Germany muat give out for laok of new downtown streets shortened the lives
two
yeara.
men power witbin et leaat
of the horses," Mr. Cooney explained.
Her aituation la even worae than that of
"When we used them-all over the city,
Franoe whoae loaaea ere aoon to be made
the average life of a horse In the deAmerioan
troopa.
by
up
partment was four or five years ; now
««Lost Nothing."
that they are confined to the envir(Bangor New·.)
Is five or six
ons their
average
"Germany baa loat nothing," said tbe years. Of course some last much
Kaiser, lo one of hia recent pronunoia- longer. There was one that lasted
mentoa intended to obeer tbe weery end
thirteen y?ars, and Is now comfortable
diabeertened German people.
farm near Detroit.
Well, Tbe Associated Preaa baa juat on a
issued a carefully compiled review of
"When I Joined the fire department
German military strength throughout we had about 130 horses. At one time
the war, ahowing that Germany baa loat we had 234 horses ; that was the hlghaltogether, in killed, permanently dis- water mark. Now we have about 150,
abled end prlsonera, 4,000,000 men. And
more than we had twenty-seven years
beaidee, there are 500,000 wounded'now
ago, despite the great number of fire
in the boapltela.
outFour end one-half milliona of Ger· trucks. That Is because Detroit's
la thet lying districts are more populous now
man y'a beat men hood gone!
than the entire city was then.
"nothing"?
And yet, that repreaenta but a email
"The horses knew me whçn I enme
part of tbe loaaee. For Germeny baa into any of the stations. They would
forfeited what moat netiooa, like moat
whinny and crane their necks. I broke
men, value more thea life—her reputaIn and they never forgot me.
them
tion.
"The thing which makes me happiest
Where le tbe old "Denteobe Trea,"
the "German Faithfulness" once dear to Is that all old horses are sent to farms,
Teutonic heart»? Torn to tattera by a where there are no hard roads to Irripledge-breaking government. Where la tate their weakened feet. A horse Is
the old German kindlineaa? Swept away
and too good a friend to
Where ia too Intelligent
in a deluge of frightfulneaa.
after Its full period of usebe
abused
Annihilated
tbe old Germen chivalry?
fulness Is passed."
by a conscienceless militarism that althat
the
below
hits
alwaya
belt,
ways
How They Shoot In China.
seeks the mean advantage, tbet prefere
the method of tbe aaeaeaio to open comDetails of the battle in Peking bebet, by lend or aee. Where la the old tween Chaag Hsun's ill-starred forces
Germen "culture" thet held the world'a and the besieging republican troops
eateem? Drowned in e bloody welter of
Indicate that the hostilities were more
barbariam. Where ia tbe old German
remarks the
honor? There remaina no viaible trace exciting than dangerous,
Salt Lake Herald-Republican.
of it.
The dictator was surrounded by
"Germany baa loat nothing," aeya the
Eaiaer. But though Germany were eble about 4,000 of his followers when he
today to dietate a viotorioua peace, ahe sought refuge In the Forbidden City,
haa loat everything.
and the attacking party numbered at
Thie isn't original, bat I found It
worth oopying ea a reminder. "Too are
not reaponaibie for the diapoaitlon you
were born witb, but you ere reaponaibie
for the diapoaitlon you die with."

If tbe fura were put ewey dirty, olean
tbe dark onea by rubbing heated bran
into them end the light onea by using
hot oorn meal.
Repeat aeverel tlmea,
if neceaaery, and abake oat well.
Clean leather or "near-leather" with
milk. Give the ruaty handbag a new
leaae of life thia way.

CUT THIS OUT-IT IS WORTH MONEY

Cat oat this
DON'T MISS THIS.
enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, III., writing
Ton
your name and address clearly.
will receive in return a trial package
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Com·
pound for coughs, colds and croap;
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Catbartio
Tablets. Sold everywhere.

•lip,

Three-year old Sydney bad the measles
His
and was a real sick little boy.

anxious grandmother bent over blm and
asked sympathetically:
"Can't you tell grandmother where
you feel bad?"
Without a moment's hesitation little
Sydney answered :
"Wight here in bed."

WOMEN HAVE THEIR TROUBLES

Not only middle-aged women, but
younger ones, too, suffer from baokaohe,
pains in side, swollen ankles, sore mus·
olen, rheumatic pains and kindred ailments without knowing that these are
most often the result of deranged or
overworked kidneys. Foley Kidney Pills
are good medicine for kidney trouble.
Sold everywhere.
"What do you bear from your boy

Josh?"
"Nothln'," replied Farmer Corntossel.
"He's gettin' ue used to not bearln'
from bim. John isn't one of the chaps
that imagine soldierin' consists mostly

of travelin' around the map an' sendin'
borne

postcards."

THE

WHOLE

NEIGHBORHOOD

KNOWS

Mrs. Anna Pelser, 2526 Jefferson St.,
So. Omaba, Neb., writes, "Foley's Honey
and Tar oured my daughter of a bad
cold. My neighbor, Mrs. Benson, cured
herself and family with Foley's Honey
and Tar, and in faot most everyone in
our neighborhood speaks highly of it as
a good remedy for oougbs and oolds."

Think of the millions
"It's a cinch.
of people in the world who would like to
go to it right now."
WORTH THEIR WEIGHT IN GOLD
No man can do hia best when suffering

hard frost take small wooden
bozea, dig the perenipa and aaialfy, being
oareful to leave on as mnch dirt as possible, pet la boxes enough for two or
That will fit.
That are perfectly three meals. If there ia not eaongh dirt
safe. If in need send fifteen cents to oover root throw oa aome more. Pot
freese hard,
with sise.
Get one by next mail. these boxes whsrs they wiU
then when yon went either persnips or
salsify taks in a box and 1st It thaw oat
WM. O. LEAVITT
slowly and there yon havs thsm just as
food as ia the aprtng.—[A "Bas Besa"
at
Norway, w*<·" farmeress, Chittsodsn County, Yl

backaohe,

PROMPT ACTION AVERTS TROUBLE
A ooastipated condition not only
poisons tbe blood stream, but qnlokly
affeots the liver and other organs, oaueIng biliousness, alok headache, soar
stomach, bloatiag, ate Foley Oathartlo
Tablets are mild in aetion, yet oleanse
thoroughly, with do nausea nor ooativs

alter effeets.
Keep bowels regular,
•tomaoh aweet, liver aotlve. Sold everywhere.

And Saving

Go hand in hand-to the fortunate owner of a modem Glenwood
No spoiled food, no wasted fuel or OSS of heat-everyfrom grate to damper in this truly wonderful range.
is
It navs for itself many times over in the convenience and satisGet one and be glad ever after.
the home.
Mfon it

SnT

tSîj r§ht
brSto

least five times as many.
Chinese soldiers have never been
noted for expert skill in handling firearms, as substantiated by the authentic report that "considering the enor^
mous quantity of ammunition used and
the number of troops engaged" the

Atherton Furniture C©., Norway

casualties were remarkably small, only
ten killed and thirty wounded among
combatants and three times the number of killed and wounded among "innocent

bystanders."

For obvious reasons Uncle Sam was
simply giving the Chinese sound aad
friendly advice wiien he told them to
keep out of the way and harmonize
their Internal differences.

This

ers,

we can

and

Tell me what there was about this
burning bush that was different from
any bushes that have burned since."
The boy knew—you could tell from
the snapping of his eyes—but he
paused to formulate his words. "Why,
ma'am, you sèe this here bush it
burned up—but it didn't burn down!"
The teacher herself could not have ex-
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Mlsf.ts in College Classes.
In every large college there are students who ought not to be there.
Usually they are sent by parents who
think the social status of the family
demands college graduates. Most parents who can afford it send their children to college. Many of them do not
go through to the end, because they
are incapable of completing the work,
and it could have been foreseen that
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Work left there will reoeire the same attention

t the

for young
are worth

6,

Men's Vici Kid Etals and
A few of them left for 4.50.

7.00.

Lot No.

6 1-2,

The

men.

$7.00.

7

Blucher,

style

is

Our price

Worth

toe

designed

Bals, this is a narrow
right. Sizes, 6,6 1-2, 8,8 1-2

now

Men's Calf Bale,

i-2, 8 and 9.

Worth

as

if left
M

Summer

wide toe.

Men's Russia Calf

2.

Lot No. 3.

They

and 9.

is 4.50.·

same

style

at

Lot No.

#6.50 or 7.00,

2.

Sizes 5,5

M»

6,6

10,

4.00.

now

Sizes

8
Lot No. 5. Men's Calf Bals, Dueflx sole, Walk-Over. Sizes 7 ι·3»
and 8 1-2. Worth $6.co, now 4.00.

$7.00,

now

All sizes 6

Men's Dark Brown Oxfords.

Lot No. 6.

to 9.

Worth

4.50.

Lot No. 7· Mixed lot Men'· Calf and Russia Calf Oxfords, Duflex
Bole. Sizes 5, 5 i-a, 6, 6 1-2, 7 and 71-2. Worth $6.00, now 4.00.

Also many other small lots of men'· shoes at these
Ask to see them.

low

6,

2 1-2 to

same

low

prices.

Women'· Mouse Kid Polish, 9 inch cloth top. AH

C and D wide.

Regular price $6.50,

now

4.50.

8 inch boots.

Lot No. 9. Women'· Patent Vamp, White Kid Top,
2 r-2, 3 1-2,
4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2 and 6. Were $5.50, worth

6.50 or 7.00,

3.75.

Lot No.

iize»3

to

6,

Vamp,

Women's Brown Russia Calf

10.

Lot. No.

All sizes from

Women's Black

11

Cand D wide.

Were

Vamp,
$5.00,

2 1-2 to

Cloth
worth

5

Top,

6.00,

White Kid

1-2.

9 inch lace.
now

Top,

Worth $6.50,

All

3.75·

all

Mixed lot Women'· Button and Lace Boots, nearly
lizee from 2 1-2 to 6. These boots are worth today from $6.00 to 7 00··
low 2.50 and 3.00..
andf
Lot No.
160
a mixed lot of button
Lot No.

ace.

Washington,

House Block,

Ladies'Waists,

fl

by

far the beet

for Grand Trunk R. R.

PLANT

The sergeant-major was addressing
a squad of new arrivals, and noticed
one who had his eyes on the ground *
and his bead held downwards In a listening attitude.
"What wore you la dvil lifer he
rapped out
"A gardener, sir," replied the re· J

JEWELRY

at Seasonable Prices

of Oxford

Correct

or

are some

i.

our

Sizes

Jeweler and Optometrist

THB FINEST AND BE8T STOCKED

Watch

$6.50

great bargains left from
of them. Bead Carefully.

some

Porter Street, South Paris Low Heel, Button, 8 inch.
low 3.75.

relephone 111-3

Our

Lot No.

sizes

Vivian W. Hills

When one whom nature Intended to
be out in the open using his muscles
mainly, or at least doing practical
work, is put through a literary course,
he is quite likely to be a misfit not
only in college, but also out in the
world thereafter.
A college course is not an unmixed
blessing for every one who is pushed
through It*—Mother's Magazine.

Here

Sale.

Lot. No. 8.

PLANTS

at

1

FLOWERS

::

We still have

Lot No. 4. Mixed lot Men'· Calf and Vici Blucher.
8 ι-a and 9. Worth $6.00, now 4.00.
8,
7i

k W. WALKER & SON,

plained it better.—Youth's Compan-

emit
"Oh, I see," said the semant ma·
Jor, "you're listening for worms, ibf

at

Gray's

and has been in constant

swer.

Listening.

furnish
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Ensilage Cutters, Plows, Harrows,

any machine you need

agency for the A. W.
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The Boon of a Short Memory.
A Canadian corporal writes that the
condition of the "roads" often appears
a perfect pandemonium until one gets
used to it. One of th3 strains that
counts in this war is on coming out of.
the trenches to go to a rest billet Up
in the line a man is keyed up to stand
a bombardment, and there Is a fierce
joy in getting to close quarters with a
bayonet But when the relief is over,
and the regiment is on its way for
four or five miles to rest billets, the
stimulus is lacking, the pack seems
doubly heavy, and the road le very
hard to feet softened by three or four
days of wearing gum boots in the mud
of the trenches. In 24 hours, with a
bath, a shave, and clean kit there will
be different men; for memory le mer·
dfully short in this war, and the comforts or discomforts of the moment arç
the things that count

most

different line of Farm

a

Grain

We have it in stock.

Bean Harvesters,

in fact

requires

of the year

season

Machinery.

chine gun.

"Now, Harry, It's your turn."
"Yessum," was the confident

Machinery! Splendid Bargains in Shoes

Farm

Master of Proportion·.
An eager young tencher was reviewing the Sunday school lesson In a mission church in Brooklyn. The subject
"Moses and the Bush That
was
Iiurned Without Being Consumed."
The boys of ten and twelve had been
greatly interested in the story and
their
now
were
eager to expose
Answers followed her
knowledge.
questions with the rapidity of a ma-

they would fall.
Many persons overestimate the social nnd Intellectual value of a college
Sold everywhere.
education. This notion leads parents
to insist upon putting through a liter"There's one thing Γ1Ι say for the
ary college boys and girls who ought
kaiser: His funeral would break the
to be training for usefulness in farm,
world's record for attendance."
store or shop.
"That sof"

rheumatic pains, swollen
Eat Cottage Cheese—Save Meat.
joints or sore muscles. Β. H. Stone, 840
There ia skim milk on every farm N. 2d St., Reading, Pa., writes: "For
where cowa are kept.
months I was unable to attend to busiSkim milk ia eaaily made Into cottage ness. I used Foley Kidney Pills and
oheeae. A gallon make· 112 pounds.
were gone.
soon the pains and aohea
Cottage oheeae ia one of the best sub- They are worth their weight in gold to
stltutes for meat, not only because of ita me." Sold everywhere.
food valne but alao because from it
diahea can be made which fit Into onr
Doctor—'"I hear tbe operation lately
meals as meat doea.
performed by Dr. Catem was a botch."
There are more than 5,000,000 farms
Friend—"Why, I understand the pawhloh keep dairy oowa. A pound of tient was completely oared by it."
oottage cbeeaa each weak made on each
Doctor (loftily)—"I am not speaking
of these farma and uaed in plaoe of meat of ita effeet on tbe patient, bat of the
would mean a quarter of a billion pounds way the operation was performed."
more meat available each year for emerMAKES GOOD IN THE NORTH
gency usee.
If there Is only a. little akim milk,
A oongb remedy must be good to give
make cottage oheeae from it and uae It satisfaction in a northern atate's variable
at home. Many fermera have skim milk weather.
Bertram Bros., Green Bay,
enough to make oottage cheeae for home Wis., write: "We have nsed Foley's
nee and to supply famille· in near-by Honey and Tar and recommend it to
towns. Tbe United Statea Department anyone who needs a good, reliable oongh
of Agiioulture urges that tbe cottage- and oold remedy."
Relieves oronp,<
oheeee maker and the oottage-obeese opens air passages, eases strangling fight
uaer get together.
for breath. Sold everywhere.
Cottage eheeae can be used alone in
salads, as cottage-cheeae loaf, and in
"Things ain't fair in tbla yere office."
"What's the matter, Billy?"
many other attractive dlshea.
Tarn waste akla milk into · valuable
"De boss wouldn't let me off to gtf to
meat anbatltnte.
me grandmndder's funeral, and yere'·
Tommy been to his grandmndder's
Parsnips aod Salsify during Wlater. fanerai four times dis rammer."
a
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pairs Women'· Boot·,

.worth from

$3.50 to 5.00,

now

Lot No. 14. A mixed lot of Women'·
Vorth from $3.00 to 4.00, now 2.00 and 2.25.

2.25.

Pumps, nearly

all site».

have many more
lots of Ladies' Boots and
tamps at these same low prices. These prices will continue
mtil goods are sold, bat many of these lots are small and
«rill soon be sold.
And

we

Ε* N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-9.
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We P*y portage on mil order·.

High grade and

Economical

$1.60,-1.90,-9Λ6 per square
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